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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

39

THURSDAY, MAY

19

,

1910

NUMBER Z0

WAGNER MALE CHORUS
Special Offerings

at Carnegie Hall,

John Kooiker has moved the old
house on 12th St. between River and
Central, to West 22nd St., and has
bep;un work on a handsome modern

(GRADUATION

FOR ONE WEEK

residence.

Peter Timmer, formerly of Hoi
cream manufacturer, wag
arrested in Grand Rapids on the
charge of making ice cream which
was not up to standard.
land, ice

and

Wedding Presents

the aldermen were present

Rbv. R. J, 1 unk of the Oostburj
Chr. Ref. has declinedcalls extend*
ed to him from Byron Center and
from the Ninth street church. Rev.
Tank has been at his present place,
his first,three years, and has received a dozen or fifteen calls in that

and Jelleraa.
The mayor recommended that ths
members of the council and city officials enter the G. A. R.

encampment

parade in body.
Provisions were also made for four

time.

welry Store

more arc lights

to

be placed in Cen-

Several of the downtown mer tennial park, compelling the love
chants caught the enthusiasm of the lorn to seek more congenialand leae

____

.VISIT

All

with the exception of Drinkwater

M STEVENSON'S
J e

TONIGHT

Best

CARPET
PEPARTMENT

Goods

Stock

Largest

college students over their victory in

Lowest Prices

conspicuousquarters.

the relay race, and

are displaying
The resignation of G. W. Mokm»
of the finish Saturday. Van der
Liude & \ users have a large draw- as a member of the bonus committee
ing labelled with the names of the was acceptedand C. Verschure wae
runners which is attracting much elected to fill that position.
i

attention.
Drs. Godfrey and Meraen had the

After a busy seafon of cutting and slashingof

Local

Wedding

Qifts

number

which we want

of lost roll ends left,

to dispose of,

from 5 to 25 yards

and must do so

j

'

LACE CURTAINS

Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks,
Etc,

A number of

beautiful curtains of which there are

2 pair

75

ROOM

At ipedal pricei that will

1,

and

is always received with
the warmest appreciation. Our stock offers

left

SIZE

unusual advantages
wedding gift buyers.

RUGS

100

CARPET SAMPLES

HARD

Velvet Axmiiister and Body Brussels Ij yard lon( at 98c

This Sale One

IE

Week Only

UK

Smoke one and yon

will

1

]

come

The hoard of police and fire commissionershave bought a speedometer for the purpose of taking the
speed of autoistswho are noticed
going at too great a speed. The
board has decided to put a stop to
the practice of fast motoring.

I

back for another

|
V
-

The following primary moneys
have baendestiibutedin the vicinity
Holland City, 3070 school childen,
Olive, 616 children,

JJ^.OO;

FREE! 1
•

•

Saturday we will give away an

£

importedlClothes Brush
with every $2.50

|
TAILOR,

NICK
HATTER and

L.

1162 children,
Emmett Sherred 17553.00.Zfie,and
Holland township, 1108
AAA
TEACHER
OF

1 Singing
j*

free x

children $7202.00; Grand Haven

VOICE CULTURE

FURNISHER

Opp. Hotel Holland

X

AND REPERTORY

- -

the resignation of Dr. Bruinsme

new
who

was elected to succeed Dr. Boot at
the last meeting of the council, but

owing

to

a

technical defect in tho

diploma bf Dr. Brninsma, be could
not qualify.

Wagoer Concert Tougkt

Mr. Holder has been prevailed upendeavor to settle up the accounts
on
to sing. Many requeste have
of the'Saugatuck Amusement Co.
for twenty cents on the dollar, but )een made that he favor the audimet with but little encouragement. ence with a few numbers at the next
He tells us that unless the creditors Wegner concert. It has never been
all settle on
basis he anything but a rare pleasure for Mr.
offers the concern will be sold for lelder to sing in his home town,
whatever it will bring and the un- >ut as his voice ia in constant use
secured creditors will get nothing. while leading the chorus, it leaves
Many of them are game enough to um practically unfit for solo work.
However, on this occasion he has
stick for all or nothing.— Saugatuck
iromisedto favor the audience with
Commercal Record.
iis best. The tickete have been
A bill was recently passed in the going very rapidly but there are
lower house of congress which pro- still some very desirable 35c seats
hibits the pollution of Chicago’s eft.
water supply through the dumping
of dredgings and other refuse into
Another Held for Burglary
Lak,e Michigan between the shore
Another Holland young man has
and the cribs. The bill makes ’*

the

the
U
ng,

"hlch

85.00x?^k

Shoos
$2.00

|
A

sod

$2.80

and ten children, all of whom lived several different visits to the
with him at the station.
accused man at the jail, in company
Holland Man has Contract
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
with bis attorney, and it is underDr. Gray of the Forward MoveWarren Itcham, of Grand Rapids, stood that an earnest attempt is beprice, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and lo years old, was detained at police
ment was in Saugatuck this week
ing made to straighten out the case.
long wearing qualities excel those of
arranging for the building of two
headquarters Monday afternoon for
Sheriff Andre believes that Lapidus
other makes. If you have been paying
more cottages on the association
attempting
to
pawn
his
mother’s
high prices
for your
your thoM.thenexTtim;
shoes, the next time ! „ Ti
high
price, for
. PaWI\hl8 mother’s is responsible for a number of similgrounds. L. C. Rose and H. H.
you need a pair give W. L Douglat .hoes | 8oJd watcb and chain for $3. To a
ar thefts in other cities and there is
a trial You cah save money on your | H. Wykhuizen Itcham confessed to
Rose of Chicago have each furlittle likelihood that the case against
cret .hoe.
ihoe* that
th»9 are
ar* juat a. liovlr.™ *1. . • _
,
footwear and get
nished $500 for cottages.The new
having stole the jewelry and run
Lapidus will be settled outside of
good in every way a. tho.e that have
buildings will be erected just south
away from home because he disliked court.
been costingyou higher prices.
of the Swift cottage on a high bluff
If you could virit our large factories school and needed the money. His
at Brockton, Masa, and Me for younelf father was notified and came after
Addie Wolgast, the Cadillac lad, overlookingthe lake and will be
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are him.
who won the light weight cham- completed in two weeks by Frank
made, you would then understand why
pionship of the world when he Dyke of Holland who has taken the
they hold their shape, fit better and
, Grand Rapids will furnish a land- knocked out Battling Nelson in contract.
wear longer than other makes.
CAUTl ON — W. L Dooflu name and price ti ing on the market front for the boats San Francisco, passed through the
Two other cottages will also be
Benton Harbor proposes to put on city Friday morning en route from built on the grounds this season:—
the river to ply between Grand Chicago to Grand Rapids. A local Saugatuck Commercial Record.
— JTOB SALEBT
Rapids and Grand Haven, carrying man, who rode up to Grand Rapids
passengers and freight. It is un- with the fighter, says that the CadMarriage Licenses
derstood that there will be a line of illac boy why a few years ago was
river boats running the river within glad to get a $2 engagement, now
Harry Lyers and Donna Laarman,
a short sime. The boats will probwears about fifteen diamonds and both of East Naugatuck.
ably be gasoline craft this summer
incidentallyhas become a great “I
Eczema
Gerrit John Slotman of Overisel
but the Grand Rapids board of am." To hear Wolgast talk one is
Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Anti,
and
Dame Miscotten of Hamilton.
trade will attempt to keep the govimpressed that he is the only great
septic Salve. You see an improveernment interested in the river in man fighting today, and all others
ment alter the first application.
order that the improvements may
Wedding stationery at the HolWe guarantee it. It is clean and continueand large boats can be put are mere dubs waiting for him to land City News at r -----come along with the knockout
pleasant to use. 25c a box.
on later.
prices.
thing.— G. H. Tribune.
r* •
Fast Color Cyslsts

Used

“•***•

Get the Latest and Neatest in

Invitations,

Engraving,

a

A jury in Justice Miles' court at
Holland
Saturday took three minPiano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio
Kanteh’s IJlk utes to acquit Con DePree of auto
speeding. Fred Chase, Holland’s unlawful to dump refusa"Tnlo"
‘heuCh^g',°f b<1;
auto cop who spots auto speeders, lake within eight milee of the ahora
d "l ,he bur8l»ryof
was the only witness against DePree line unlea. thedepo.it is made he- v"]°.”ghu
L°.’.
'
Vos and Harold Dry have already
and it developed that the cop had no hind bulkheads or breakwaters.Any
been arrested.Tim Tijiestsma was
stop watch. The jury therefore person violating the law may be finec
&.
arraigned before Justice Vander
would not bring in a verdict of not more than $1,000 for* each ofMeulen Thursday afternoonby
guilty. t
ense.
Sheriff
Andre, The lad pleaded
BtstltUNWorM
Capt. John Lysaght, for 23 yeais
News of the plight of Benj. Lapi not guilty and his bail was fixed at
UNION
MADE
a life saver, ia dead at the age of 56, dus, who is in jail at Grana Haven .$1000, which was furnished by his
from heart trouble. The captain awaiting trial on a charge of stealing father and M. Notier. Tijietsma
Boys'
was one of the most faithful men in trousers from Lokker-Rutgers store, vigorously denies the allegation
the service of the government and has been sent to his family and his and insists that he was in Otsego
he was generally respected far and brother Samuel has arrived to do at the time. He has engaged Diekwide. He is survived by a widow what he can in his behalf. He paid ema & Kollen to defend him.

I

0

Godfrey. The choosing of

health officer was brought about by

SHOES

DYKEMA

Wedding

city, 1593 children $10,354.00.

purchase i ^*.00®3^0,^4.00
%

of

SSTTfa
--- rwas:

The Jeweler

KjjM

taking 41 ballote

the eleventh

Quality Guaranteed

that purchases

it

which finallyresulted in the election

The muaical feature at Carnegie
anniversaryofllolland's stamp is elipticalin shape and con- Hall this evening, promises to be a
chicken show promises to be the tains the profile portraitof President rare treat. Everythingthat could
banner year.
Mckinley against a background * bo done to make this a muaical suclaterallines.
cess has been accomplished, and
i fra.n^ Opting, contractor,has
from the work in the paat, Holland
laid about 5000 running feet of eight
The most expensive real estate may well be proud of the Wagner
foot cement driveway this spring at
M APA tn O/Q Aovlr n«.l n _____ •11
Chorus, for aside from the chorus
members, rendered by the chorua,
oiuowaia. UOBling
additional talent well worth tha
has a contractfor about 3000 more
choice residence property was sold
price of admission alone has been
feet of driveway.
for $1,000. Mr. Kooiker owns an
offered at each concert and it ie
Though nothing official has yet 82-foot lot opposite Centennial park promised that in the occasion notibeen learned, it is unofficially an- and sold eight feet on both sides to ng shall be lacking in this respect.
nounced that the population of neighbors for $500 each. A few
Miss Ruth A*nn Carrier, one of
Grand Haven, accordingto the new years ago the entire lot with a house Grand Rapids best entertainers will
upon it sold foi $1,800.
will bo near 6,000. The census ten
assist in reading selections. Her
years ago showed a population of
Attorney George. E. Kollen of first appearance in Holland will no
5,239.
Holland was in town last week to doubt attract many.

to

Prices lower than Elsewhere

mean dollars saved to every one

ed health officer,

I

your attention during the
next few weeks. In making a selection it is well
to remember that

at once.

recently purchased property on the

Co

Will no doubt occupy
a

___

time of their lives trying to be elect*

The three masted schooner, A. W. La,<e s^or® near Plummerville,
Luckey of Nahma, Green Bay, is haVe, fou^ ,hat by bui|ding out
u.nuuuiug
unloading «
a cargo oi
of lumoer
lumber for the , ?5° , 1 ,ey c.an get a dePth of *4
West Michigan Furniture Co.
eet 0 wa*er which will be sufficient
for .......
--their large
p,v. boats
uuaia which
WIIU.II Will
will
l A sample voting machine of the stop on their way to and from Chi| Empire type is on exhibitionat the
cago. The pier and warehouse
city hall. The committee has taken will be started at once.
no act«on yet and it is not probable
The new postal card issued by
that the machine will be purchased.
the government are somewhat differDecember 15 to 21 has been se ent in design from the ones which
lected as the dates for the Holland have heretofore been in circulation.
Poultry Show. G. C. Clipp of Sal The cards are of a light blue tint
tcllo Ind., will be the judge. And with bronze blue lettering. The

Carpets, Linoleums and Mattings
we have

Newt

The Crawford Trans. Co. which

etc.

P

i

mat

Kammeraad
^

AT

THE!

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Job. Dep’t

Opposite Interurban Office

N.

-•-vs

.

A

HOLLAND CITY
home on Lake
Michigan shore, three miles north
of Ottawa Beach, which in those
pioneer days gave no promise of
becoming a great resort.
Friday night the aged couple was
surprised by their children, who
remembered them with a beautiful
gift. Later a dinner in their honor
was given at the home of J. J. Rut
hills to a log cabin

Hamilton

H. J. Klomparensvisited
summer cottage at Castle Park
week.

his
this

Rev, Mr.Moffiit of Caledonia will
preach in the Presbyterian church
here morning and evening on Dec*
oration day.
Messrs. A>J. Klomparens, Benj.
Lugten and H. J. Fisher were in
Allegan on business Monday.
J. C.

Holmes

visited

Mr. Hans

Fisher in Zeeland last Thursday.

R.

Mrs. Charles

Fred Lam pen and Peter Brandsen
were in Vriedand visiting friends.

Mr. Holleboom of Allendale was
Monday visiting friends.

in the city

'"RING

Jennie Morren is confined to her
home with tonsilitis

Rev J.

P. Delong attended the
conferenceat Holland Monday.

Sena Van Dam of Chicago who is
gers.
now staying in Holland is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Zaalmink were friends in Drenthe.
members of the VanRaalte colony
Andrew Siegers of Holland was in
and came here in 1847. In 1890
this vicinity visiting relatives.
Mr. Zaalmink platted and develop
0- Essenburg, one of the new
ed Central Park, one of the best
road overseers in Blendon township
known of the Black Lake resorts
is taking hold of the highway quesand has always been active in busi
tion with a vim and already the reness life. He is 73 and his wife is
sult of his efforts is noticed in the
69 years of age, and both are hale
improved conditionof the highways
and hearty and have a promise of
in that section. He has several men
many more years.
and teams constantly at work, grading, draining and rolling the roads.
1

The pastors with their wives of
he Misses Maggie Morren and
the claasis of Zeeland of the Chr.
Nellie Rademaker of the Eagle
res
Ref. churches met at the home of
ident of this village.
school of North Blendon and HanRev. J. B. Jonkman at Borculo yesJohn Ensing a former resident of nah and bophie Coelingh of the terday afternoon. The npxt meeting
Charlotte and family are visiting Star school took the eighth grade
will be held at the home of Rev. and
his parents here on his way to Bra examination at Allendaie. H. K.
and Mrs. A. Keizer at Beaverdam.
lil.Ind,, where he has a lucrative 3oer is the examiner there.
Mrs Jacob Schaap of Holland
position.
Prin Rich of the South Drenthe
was in the city TuesdayThe remains of J. H. Kropscot sch601 lhas ^signed his position
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyke and
sre taken to Overisel Thursday and Henry
Hemy Moest of Drenthe has
accepted the positionfor this year. Dr. A. Lahuis have gone to Washington D. C-, to attend the World’s
Overisel
Sunday school convention which will
be held May 19 to 21.
suddenly ill Sunday morning with I W“'- Olive of the Franklin In.
surance Co. has just paid out to
scute stomach trouble and lor a Mr9. Jennie p, J,ers Pof 0vtr‘sel

OR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

,,

he

La.,

1

,
gatn.
At

sun. of *.,000, the insurance
which the |a,e Mf' plujmers caf

,hl9

company. The check
was paid the same day that the

Mr. Borgman, storekeeper on

NO REASON FOR
When

and handsome barn in the rear of company had of proof death at the
his place of business.It will be home office.
48130 and will have a cement floor. Fire damaged ,he residence o( ,

“C^Kw
7 ^

“Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and ao completely oroatratwi m* th.f t
tmable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then w.s advised to
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well aa I ever Was.”
Discovery, and
W.

T*.
r-

-

friends

Sunday. | '

ATKINS, Banner

Springs, Tenn.

AND $1.00

Wash Drug

Co.,

and H. R. Doesburg

IT

Holland CitizensShow the
Certain Wav Out

HOME

ISN’T

HOME WITHOUT THE

COMFORTS

-

---

You Can't Have

the Comforts Without a Gas flange

Sunday

No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas
Range, No Home!] Buy

“JEWELS” from

Sunday.

week
, ’ „

Tuea Funckes visited relatives in

Grand Rapidslast

.

?

a,dermen 10 confer wilh the
business men relative to the petition. No doubt the P. M. will see
fino stop the fast train for Zeeland
^W0-

Mtwea Jessm and Sena Bouman
M Hollaad were home oier Sundiy.
Mr. and Mm. Simon Blank and
Andrew P. Lamar and Nellie De
'John and Harm Slenk of Holland ]ong were united in marriage in
caUed on their pareuti hare Sunday, the home which they will occupy,
Henry Bouman of Holland was the in the presence of relativesand

pasieoger,.

guest of bis brothen Fred

Sunday,

me. The contents of one
box effected a cure and now 1 have
no trouble whatever from my kidrelieved

neys.”

friends.

,

I

a

Gas Range, and Make Your House a

ASK THE GAS

^

Home

the East ‘(Detroit)

“JEWELS” from

intenselyat night and I was subject
to dizzy spells: The least cold I
caught settled in my kidneys and
made me feel worse. Some time

ago I commence taking Doan’s
Kidney Pills and in a week they

Mr

MAN ABOUT

the

West (Ohhsgo)

ITS

“JEWELS”

^

For sale by all dealers.Price 50 f®5®5®5®***®*?***!?**^^
Redder and Helen KeTn The following salaries were escents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa- "
of this place were married at their tablished for members of the fire
lo, New York, sole agents for the
future home in Holland, Rev. Man- dePartment: assistantchief will be
United States.
iti
fio annually; clerk, $4; and all
Remember the name— Doan*
members including officers,$8.
and take no other.
C. J. DenHerder has bought a
The Singing School of the young five passenger Elsmore touring car
people of Graafschap surprise their and A. Lahuis also has a new car
Vissers&Dekker
leader, Rev. M Van Vessem Tues- M fhe same make,
day evening at the church chapel. Wm. Brusse and little son of
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brashes,
The worthy dominie was presented Holland visited relatives here last
window shades.
with a $ 10 bill, Alex Van Zanten week.
Albert

-

officiating.

-

---

Graafschap

^

Welcome To Our Store

The

Flower

f'k'ng lhe

Potion

speech Born to
a

Kok

Mr. and Mrs. John

daughter.

inLp

and he responded with a few choice
words. Bert Bauman gave an

Shop

J

_

•bcj.
_

1

the

Sania'tnck

Picture Framei

“

lot.

home

in Forest Grove, Rev.

are
KrBe'ot
S>,'B“Uck.

lJvin'ESfor0rth

'.'ft

^

1

Chas. S. Dutton

P

Propriotor

hoLc'

of

Wm

mC^h T'
°D

L,
.1

Roy

use for their businesson the first done*

or living Anna DeVries who has been
second. The plans guests relatives in Chicago

floor and either offices

the

rooms on the

has

completed but

the returned home,

it is

intention to have the buildingready
for

occupancy by

the first of

Aug.

ids is visitingher

of

at a

Manufacturedby

most of it. Every De-

bargain. You

can buy them from

me

at a bAgain.

partment now blossoms

COMPANY
206

PETER PRINS

RIVER ST.

Largest 'Stock|of

Bicycles

129 E. 8th

with spring freshness in

St

NEW WEARABLES

Kleyn
Lumber
Co.

Re-

Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats

Grand Ran pairing of any

parents at Drenthe sort.

and our choice Toggery are well worth

Dealers in Lumber

.

.

’•

meet the TL_ A,
T r- .*
steamer Arundel when she arrived • The old gentleman J. Geerhngs
here
at. . borne of his son Fred
run out into the lake

to

Sunday.

18

day.
-r n
---

Park

HUBBARD

of

all descriptions

your attention. We’re always at your

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

90 EastSiithSt.

service. Yes, we’re making

Jo. .

>

a

rowboat and over the sand

iu

.1

residence on his farm.

Van EycK-

Weurding
Milling

Com’y

.

JONES

your trade.

&

EBELINK

Wheat, Buckwheat
and Rye Flour

(W Graham^Flour

no

bay in

CHAS.

^

Dykema of Holland met the
th,8,C!!y'
Y. M.C. A. boys last week and L A W5dding took Place at *be
gave them instruction in singing. ^°me ? M,rs» ^ Ta,sman BlenMr. Angel instructed them Mon- • jhen her daugbler Dota was
united in marriage to Peter Kuyers
by Rev. J, B. Jonkman. They
,
will make their future home on the
Central
groom’s farm in Robinson.
Fridzy, the thirteenth,had
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
unlucky significancesfor Mr. and waarde-a son.
Mrs. Germ Zaalmink, whocele.| T , T , .
,
brated their golden wedding on ,» John Lahuis of
°. Blendon
P!eDdon w“in
that day at their home here. Fifty 16 Clty AIonday v»»it»ng relatives,
years ago the couple were wedded Miss Funny VanZoeren of Vriesitl the
fh* little
little chapel
rhan»l on
nn the
tkio
t- lotwl
~ ______ _
^
in
Graafs
land is among the preparatorygradchaap road and made their honey uates of Hope college this year.
moon journey across Macatawr Rod of Mast is building a fins
Jas.

make

to buy—

5c:ciGAA

!

in the city,

Lena VanSpyker

come

your Store and make the.

Shoes

urday while out with a horse and

Sorenson Bros, have closed a buKgy' The horse became frightdeal with John Francis for 20 feet !;Ded and ran away» a Parl of the
of land just south of the Fruit harneS8 break'og- After a little
^jrowers bank where they will at run tbe borse was brought to a
once begin the construction ol a 8l0,: • 1 be sbaRs *be buggy we^e
two story building which thay will brokea but no serious damage was

to look or

Superior

watchman, and Henry Utten ste- Harry Dunnink of Vriesland had
ward. The balance of the crew a s,ight accident near this city Sat- SUPERIOR CIGAR

are not yet

Come

'

Ralph

hired.

On Tuesdays and Saturdays

Citz. Phone 1623

Klomparens stock of

mate, andHenry Bender and
8 rclal,Ves 00 h,s furloughPeterson as chief and assistant enr8, Albert A,ling is seriously
giners, Delbert Coates and Ren r
her home southeast
Gabel, wheelmen;
Slater city-

have not yet been

210 RIVER STREET

I,bought the J. A.

ASK FOR

season’s work r nB-rl Ed,I1
°w the- Ul S*
Capt. Fred Sears will again sail as fe8304?* Norfo,k» Va- is here

Harbor to begin his

/"AREN EVENINGS

Made to Order

p. Cheff officiating.

I

Estimatesfurnished

„

s "nann' ‘Re” 0 weveral days’
and refreshmentswere served. The
if; 11°
a£d Mrs;
organizationhas about sixty mem- A* YereS8 d,ed Thursday. F uneral
services were held Saturday from

teresting talk, music was rendered

S

IS

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

week.

•

J,

PRICE 60c

There can be no just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
c9#f
Van Rhee to the extent of $200. suffer the tortures of an aching
The blace started from an explod*
back, the annoyance of urinary disMessrs. Conke Rinck and Herman ing lamp.
orders, the dangers of diabetes or
Bands of Holland called on
any kidney ills when relief is so
here
Zeeland
near at hand and the most positive
James Hartgonnk and Gertrude 1 A petition signed by all the busi- proof given that they can be cured,
u 1° i
1 8pent
ness men and mauy others interest- Read what a Holland citizen says:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vandenberg. ed to ask the P. M. Ry. to stop
Thomas Boven, lumber salesMiss Piere of Graafschap visited ^e>r n00D train, Chicago to Grand man, of 151 W. 14th St., Holland,
.. her aunt Mrs. Meiste last
Rapids, for the betterment of train Mich., says: “For some time 1 was
•Gfiw Gertrude Nykerk of Holland servicf t0 ?rand RaPids» was Pre- afflictedwith kidney complaint and
was«.gueet at the Lome of Mr- H. sented t0 the common council. The I suffered severelyfrom pains in the
Htverdrak
may°r w*8 requested to appoint *mill of my back. Mv back ached

.
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the north side is putting up a large
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Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

ee-90 E.
Citz.

Eighth St.

Phone 1754

Florist*

and Land-

scape

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of the city.

Citz, Phone 4120

Dr. Bell's Antiseptic
'Good

Salve y.

for all Skin Dlieatei.

*

y-i

.jn

'.-•y*- t.-*.i..-.

May we have

a bid

it?

for

. .

.

this

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Genesis Has First Account of the Use
of This Now Widely Popular
Delicacy.

WOMAN GIVES CREDIT FOR HER
WEIRD WORK TO AN ANCIENT
EGYPTIAN.

FRIENDS PRAISE DRAWINGS
Mr«. George D. Field of Minneapolis
Who Knew Nothing of Art, Influenced by Severian Who Flourlahed
3,000 Yeare Ago.
Minoeapolia, Minn.— From a condition of absolute lack of knowledge of
drawing or of the rudlmentaof art to
an ability to produce pictures remarkable for their wealth of detail and

The first mention of butter occurs in
Genesis XVIII., in the account of the
entertaining of three angels by the
prophet Abraham. Abraham’s wife,
Sarah, had been set to make cakes,
and Abraham “ran unto the herd, and
fetched a calf tender and good,” and U
was dressed. When all was ready for
the feast, we are told in the eighth
verse of the chapter quoted “And he
(Abraham) took butter and milk, and
the calf which he had dressed, and set
it before them; and he stood by them
under the tree, and they did eat." The
butter here referred to was, however,
not the same as the butter which is so
widely used la the western countries
today, but is said to have been more
In the nature of curdled milk. Probably olive oil occupied the same position in the dietary of those days that
butter does among us. It is believed
by the Arabs that the process of making butter was divinely revealed to
Abraham, who handed the knowledge
of it to the world through his posterity; others assert that when Hagar,
with her child, was sent away by
Abraham and was perishing with
thirst in the wilderness,an angel

weirdness of conception sums np in a
few words the art career of Mrs.
George D. Field, S17 Twenty-second
street E., whose work has been the
talk and wonder of all her friends and
especially her fellow members of the
Spiritualistchurch of which her husband, George D. Field, a piano man, is brought her

a

refreshingdraft of
the head.
this "oriental nectar," which has ever
For all her work and the praise be- since been held in the highest esteem
stowed upon it by friends Mrs. Field by all true lahmaelites.
says to Severian, an Egyptian who
flourished3,000 years ago, belongs the
credit

FOUR CHILDREN AT PRAYER

On Eighth street between River
and First avenue.

SCROFULA
causes life-long misery.

Children become
strong and lively when
given small doses of

Seott’s Emulsion
everyday. The starved
body

is

fed; the swollen

street

City of Holland. Mich.
City Clerk's Office, May ti, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that the. Common Council of the city of Holland, at

a
Scrofula disfiguresand

aeaslon held Wedneaday,

May

Scott’s Emulsion conquer scrofula and

many

other blood diseases.
FOE SAI,B BY AU, DRUGGISTS

6nd 10c., nunc of paper sad thli ad. for
oar beautifulSaving* Bank and Child's
Sketch.Book. Bach bank contains a
Good I^tck Penny.

compound

and cough by

YltTol

said lateral aewer be laid at the depth
and grade, and of the dimension* prescribed In the diagram, plan and profile for same adopted by the Common
Council of the city of Holland. May 4,
H*10, and now on file In the office of
the Clerk; and that the cost and ex-

pense of constructingsuch lateral
sewer be paid partly from the general
aewer fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon the land*, lots
and premises of private property owners abutting upon said part of Eighth
street, and being adlarent to said
latnal sewer assessed according to the

$2,fl84.fi0.

and

of severe

cold

structed on Eighth atreet between
River atreet and First avenue; that

tainted blood

food, fresh air

Cured

Lynn, Mass.

4.

beneflta thereto determined aa follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,

Good

WARREN TOPPAN,

1010, adopted the following resolution:
Reaoived. that a lateral sewer be con-

glands healed, and the
vitalized.

.rm- rii^-

------------

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.

BUTTER MENTIONED IN BIBLt

Amount to be

raised by special assessmenton adjacent private property
according to benefit received aa determined
the Common Council.
l2.2aO.3R
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $444.12.
That the lands, lota and premise*
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all private
property adjacent to s&ld lateral sewer,
between River street and First avenue,
til of which private lots, lands and

by

'OS, to March I, *09,
had three bad colds, one 00 top ol Um
other. I got to weak I could hardly
get around. Nothing naamsd to he*
me until I begin to taka VinoL Tba
change was magic. Three bottla* com*
plctelyfixed that compound cold and
•topped the terrible cough-nod what
•urprisea me most, at trie same lima
It cured me of a severe stomach trouble
that has bothered urn for 20 years.

••From Dec. 20,
I

Vlnol to certainly a wonderful medicine/*

Mr.Toppan is one

of

Lynn’s most prominentand highly respected

merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.

The

reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because

it

contains the two most world-famedtonics—the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elementsof

Cod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron.

Yo«r Homey Buck U You Are Not SntiellcA.

GERBER DRUG

CO., Holland.

premises are hereby designatedand

declared to constitutea special sewer FOR SALE — 120'Acre farm, located about
district for the purpose of special assessment to defray that port of the 4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE. 4M Narl St. N. Y.
cost and expense of constructing a
lateral sewer In said part of Eighth ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
street in the manner hereinbefore set Barn 32 x 33 and shed. Good bearing
forth, ns determinedby the Common
orchard.^ Best kind of water; On
Council and as hereinbefore set forth;
How Big ire the Waves?
said district to be known and desigmile to
Dr. Vaughan Cornish has tried nated as ‘'West Eighth street special main f gravel road.

A
he
directs many subordinate spirits, does PeculiarPetitions to the Throne of
•ewer
assessment
district."
school. Price f 4000.
for years to get observations of the
she work. With Severian guiding her
Resolved, further .that the City Clerk
Grace Made Without Intentional
actual size attainedby waves under be Instructedto give notive of the proright hand or controlling it through
Irreverence.
different conditions. I
Lake posed constructionof *ald lateral sewer
the lesser entities of the spirit world,
and of the special assessmentto be
Mrs. Field produces drawings with an
The late Bishop Foss at a dinner at Geneva the extreme height is 9 ft. made to defray part of the expense of
ordinary pencil which have attracted his Arch street residence in Philadel- the length of the wave being 46 constructing said sewer, accordingto
All improved load mixed day
the attention of some of the art ex- phia, talked in an interestingway one statute miles On Lake Michigan diagram, plan and estimate on file in
the officeof the said City Clerk, and of
perts of New York.
evening of children'sprayers.
waves as high as 22} feet had been the district to be assessed therefor by
loam soil, of fint-daii quality, loThroughout all her work is appar"That a study of evil— in novels or measured, with a wave length of publication in the Holland City News
ently the Influence of Egyptian art. plays— teaches us to avoid evil," he 300 feet, though on Urge enclosed for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
cated 2 K2 miles from Byron Centre.
the 1st day of June, 1010, at 7:30
In practicallyevery representation of said, "is a very doubtful theory. A
seas like the Mediterranean or the o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby deterancient Egyptians, male or female, the Bala mother told her little boy one day
nearly-new 6-rcomed house, 'with good cellar. Good
still larger semi enclosed China sea mined as the time when the Common
peculiarities of the headdress are of the children of Israel and their wor(Council
and
the
Board
of
Public
Works
marked. Mrs. Field has carried out ship of the golden calf, and the next it was not found that the increase will meet at the council rooms to con
water, flowing well, cistern,windmill. Good basement barn.
every detail thereof with great faith- day she found the urchin in the stable in the size of the waves went on so sider any suggestionsor objections
rapidly, allhough they were a little that may he mode to the construction
fulness. Into the dress upon every praying to his pony.
of said sewer, to said assessmentdlshead she has drawn appear all the
"A little girl was bidden to return larger. The interfering cause was trlct, and to said diagram, plan, plat
distinctivefeatures which make that thanks in her prayers for the healthy that they were reaching the limit and estimates.
part of Egyptian art so much a fea- birth of a baby brother. She did so, of the size of the atmospheric deRICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
ture in Itself.
concluding the prayer reproachfully pressions, which caused the strong
19-3
Hidden away in these head-dresses with: ‘But, Lord, we needed a motor winds thai produced the waves.
at all angles are tiny faces, usually car far more.’
The next considerable increase
of women. A casual glance does not
"A boy of seven showed a spirit we
PROPOSED PAVING
EIGHTin the s ze of the waves was when
always reveal them. Careful study might all emulate when, in the midst
EENTH
STREET.
Is fulfilledin tilling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the
brings them out in surprising number. of a storm, he prayed: ’Please, God, they passed from the enclosed seas
In some drawings of other figures, don’t hurt me! I'm only a very, very to the oceans. In the Atlantic1 Notice la hereby given, that at a
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preeerve the
ocean waves about 42 feet in length meeting of the Common Council of the
some of them almost weird and some littleboy.'
teeth as long os they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
city cf Holland, held Wednesday, May
even of the goblin type, the tiny faces
"Another boy, as ho rose from his frequently recurred during strong 4, IlilO,the following resolutionswere
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you ncthing
appear again, every one having an In- knees at his bedside, was reminded gales in any positions not less than adopted:
for examination and advice.
dividualityof expression that makes a that he ‘hadn’t prayed for grandma's boo nautical miles from the wind- I Resolved, that Eighteenth street between the east line of Central avenue
safety.’
great impression.
ward shore. The statements about and the west line of Columbia avenue
" 'What, he cried. 'Has she got one
One of the finest of the drawings is
waves 80 to 100 feet high encount- be paved with Wcstrumlte on a five
that of a great bird as large propor- too? And yet you say little boys
BO K. Eighth Strsst,Fhons S3
ered by the Atlantic uners are not Inch concrete foundation,said Improvement being considered a necessary puutionatelyas the fabled roc. Close in- can't manage them!”’— Los Angeles
ihought to be exaggerated.
illce impmvemnt;that such paving be
spection shows the form to hold a Times.
dune In accordance with the plats, dlagrams and profile of the work, prepared
Not Sorry for Blonder
jby the City Engineer and now on file In
What Suggestion Will Do.
"If my friends hadn't blundered in the office of the City Clerk; that the
There is nothing that plays so imporcoat and expense ol constructing such
tant a part in the daily life of men and thinking I was a doomed victim of pavement be paid partly from the genconsumption,
1
might
not
be
alive
women as does suggestion,says H. Aderal atreet fund of the city and partly
dington Bruce in the Delineator. No today,” writes D. T. Sanders of by rpeclal assessmentupon the lands,
lots and premisesabutting upon that
matter how many setbacks come, keep Harrodsburg, Ky., “but fqr years
part of Eighteenth street between the
repeating to yourself optimistic auto- they saw every attempt to cure a east line of Central avenue and the
suggestions.Repetition is one of the lung-racking cough fail. At last west line of Columbia avenue, as folmost forceful instrumentsof sugges- 1 tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. lows:
, Total estimated cost of paving Includtion. There is a great truth underlyThe effect was wonderful. It soon ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
ing the familiar saying: "As a man
stopped the cough and lam now and cost of construction.$fi,(3Nl.OO,a«
thlnketh, so is he." Not only the peodetermined and stated by the City Enin better health than 1 have been gineer; that the entire amount be deple with whom you associate,but the
books you read, the clothes you wear, for years. This wonderful lifesaver frayed by special hrsessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots and
the pictures on your bedroom wall, the is an unrivaledremedy for coughs,
hinds abutting upon said part of Eightvery wallpaperItself, convey to you colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup, eenth street, according to the prosuggestions which have an influence in hemorrhages,whooping cough or visions of the city charter; provided
the making of your character, the weak lungs 50c, $1. Trial bot- 'however,that the cost of Improving
shaping of yotr Ideals,the determin- tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh the street Intresoetlonswhere said part
of Eighteenthstreet intersects other
ing of your life. See to it that, so far
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
sreets, he paid from the general street
as possible, you banish the tawdry, the
fund of the city; that the lands, lots
coarse, and the garish from your sight.
and premises upon which sold special
Tell Yoor Neighbors
Surround yourself with objects of
assessment shall be levied shall include
beauty. Keep your clothes neat and When in need of a cough medicine all the lands, lots and premises abutclean, but do not, as so many people to use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.ting on said part of said street in the
city of Holland ;ulso the street Interseem to do, regard them as your chief
It is the best. Lojk for the Bell sections where said part of Eighteenth
aim in life. Be especially solicitous
street Intersects other streets; all of
on the bottle.
with regard to your choice of books.
which lots, lands and promises,uh
herein set forth, to be designated and
declared to constitutea special assessNotice
Advantages of a Cook.
ment district, to defi ay that part of
For sale at a bargain, a fine nine the cost of paving part of Eighteenth
When the woman went in to see her
Bavarian neighbor another woman sat room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly street in the manner hereinbeforeset
there. The Bavarian failed to intro- located, 83 West Fifteenth street be- forth, said districtto he known and
designatedas the "East Eighteenth
duce
her. Finally the other woman got tween River and Pine streets. It is
The Call of the Spiritste Draw May
street paving special assessmentdisup
and
went
In
the
kitchen.
Then
the
trict" In the city of Holland.
Come Upon Her at Any Time.
a bargain and no mistake.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
Bavarian explained:
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
giant figure and the apparentplumage
"She's a gook," she said. "One off
proposed paving of Eighteenth street
of the bird is a robe enfolding the my vriends I used to have when I was
What’s the Use
between the east line of Central avenue
figure. While all of the pictures a gook, too. Zhe vas dhelllng me how
To suffer with sore eyes when one and the west line of Columbia avenue
shown by Mrs. Field show a wealth of dey waited on her. Zhe did nod have
25c tube of Sutherland’sEagle Eye be deposited In the office of the Clerk
for public examination. 'and that tho
detail this one shows almost genius do beal bodadoes, or vash de lettuse or
Salve will cure you.
guaran- Clerk be Instructedto give notice
in its conception.
nottingt Id vas all done for her.
thereof,of the proposedImprovement,
The latest picture is that of a great Den betides dad, she get dirty dollars tee it. You risk nothing. Its a
and of the district to be assessed theredog, in the curves of which are hid- a mont Now, you! You work ferry creamy snow white ointment.
for, by publishing notice of th esamo
old
den faces which, though no more than hardt, undt by de endt off de mont, do
for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
the first day of June, A. D. 1010, at
white and black as produced by a you haff zo muth as dirdy dollarslefdt
men’s styles— and it is
mighty sight
Board of Reriew
7:30 o’clock p. m . bo and is hereby depencil, show beauty.
offer? Is it? Yes?"
termined ns the time when the council
more than ftew-deep.
The Impulse—the call of the spirNotice is hereby given that the will meet at the council rooms to con"Hardly," admitted the woman, sadly
its— to draw may come upon her at
sider
any
suggestions
or
objections
Board
of
Review
and
Equalization
"Vel, den,” her Bavarian neighbor
that may be made to said assessment
any time, though usually it comes at said.
of the City of Holland, will meet at
district. Improvement,diagram,profile
night at eight o'clock. Sometimes she
the common council rooms of said and estimate of cost.
works through until three o’clock in
RICHARD OVERWEG.
city at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of
An Ingenious Swindle.
'the morning. Three nights a week
City Clerk.
Monday, May 30, 1910, and that it
An
ingenious
swindle
by
a
palmist
are, as a rule, devoted to drawing.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 6. 1010.
Sometime* she will complete a figure calling herself Mary Andre was suc- will continue in session at least four
19-3
are built by makers who study
.at one sitting, other times two or cessfully operated at Trieste recently. days successively and as much long.three are necessaryto finish the sub- When she examined the hand of well- er as may be necessary,and at least
Styes an Iowa Man’s Life
want —
understand
to-do ladles she generallypredicted six hours in each day daring said
ject.
The very grave seemed to yawn
some
Impending
misfortune,
and
exMrs. Field does not call these sitfour days or more, and that any before Robert Madsen, of West
your figures, your ideas and your pricetings trances, though* It is a fact that plained this was very likely due to
person desiring to do bo, may then Burlington, Iowa, when after, sevtheir
possessing
some
unlucky
jewels
every outward physical sign indicated
reach. ^ Clothes made with suck graceful
and there examine bis aeseesment. en weeks in the hospital, four of
that she was enthralled by Severian. A number of her clientsIntrusted the
Dated Holland, May 11, 1910.
the best physicians gave him up.
"Two and a half years ago," Mrs. palmist with their Jewelry in order
already
garments that
Richard Overweg,
that
she
might
discover
which
was
Field said, "I knew no more about
Then was shown the marvelous
3w
City Clerk.
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off z.
drawing than does anyone who has the offending stone. Frau Andre must
curative power of Electric B'tters,
.never had any instruction or never have bad a large clientele,for she
For, after eight months of frightful
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
drew anything, even as a child, or suddenly disappearedfrom the Aussuffering from liver trouble and
For All Bowel Trouble
tro-Hungarian
city
with
925,000
worth
who felt no Interest whatever in
The label in the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed
drawing or art. I began to feel a of this Jewelry and has not been since Use Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relief yellow jaundice, getting no help
you won’t be disappointedIf they’re wrong, just giv»>
from
other
remedies
or
doctors.five
heard
of.
penchant for writing.It seemed that
is almost instantaneous.
Is good
back the clothes and get back your money.
bottles of this matchless remedy
'my hand wanted to write something.
externally for all kinds of pain.
My arm would begin to move and the
completely cured him. Its posiEnglish at She Is Spoke,
Sold everywhere.
fingers would seek to grasp a pen or
tively guaranteed for stomach, liv"It’s unpardonable."
pencil. I would take up a pencil and
er, or kidney troubles and never
“You mean impossible, don't your
would write, but the spirits preferred
"I mean that It can’t be did."—
FOR KENT— Upstairs for small disappoints. Only 50c at Walsh
that I dltw, and so draw I did."
Judge's library.
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave. Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Through

this spirit directly, or as

n
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35 Years ago To-dav.
BIOS.

• WIKLAX. PU1US1IIS

Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
tboae paying In advance.Rates of Advertising
made known upon application.

The Saugatuck Commercial

of

COOD

week gives the followingparticulars of the loss of the scow D.
G. Wright off South Haven. She
capsized off Pier Cove and the entire crew consisting of seven men
were drowned. Three bodies have
last

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. MOT.

already been recovered.The
Wright was a vessel of 125 tons
and valued at $5,000. She was

Gentlemen!

owned by Miller Bros. & Foster of
Chicago. The cargo consisted of

office

MAKE

The state railroad commission ie
pickets and laths and was owned
causing many roads to make improvby H D. Moore of Saugatuck. The
meota in their depot accommodations
vessel and cargo are a total loss.
throughoutthe state and also in
No insurance.
their freight accommodations. Some
places have been found to be twenty- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr. Wm. TenHagen has changed
five years behind the times. News
Item.
his saloon completely into a store
We would like to call the com- of fancy eatable, cigars, tobacco,
missioners attention to Holland’s temperance drinks, etc.

depot, Not

alone is

it

25 years be-

hind the times but is a burning

shame in

a

The flag was up and a feast was
ordered at the Butter Tub factory

on Thursday. Wm. Venhuizen,

city where it takes one of the proprietors of the factory
freight bouses two blocks long to was married during the afternoon
accommodatethe freight business. to Miss Annie TePas ot Holland
Bat the shame of it all is the miser- township, by Rev. Dosker of Ebenezer.
able sanitaryconditions that exist.

The waiting rooms

at

times are un-

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Last Monday a flag «was seen

bearable. Not alone do we wish to (bating from the top of the Keycall the commissioners attention to stone f laning Mill. On inquiry
these facts but also that of the we learned that an employee of the
mill, W. Dorneboschhad been
board of health of this city.
married to Miss Hendrieka Hosier,
both of this city on the Saturday
Deliyerttfthe Goods
following.
the G. A. R. commitProf. T. Romeyn Beck has remade guarantees to handle signed his position as professorof
G. A. R. convention in the the Latin and Greek languages at

Now when
tee has
the big

proper way

it

is

up

to

them to beliv-

Hope

firms that

college.

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO

have

signed the agree- his salary

The

ment.

is largely

hilarity

used up.
during

Song Recital

was great

The

Girls of Crockery

Creek

Years ago, and not so many years
er the goods. The committee,howPeter Ousting, pupil of L. Emmett
Married on Wednesday by Geo. the evening when the Dutch stories
Died
in
this city on Saturday
ago
after all, the girls of Crockery
Sherred will give a song recitalin
ever did not make the promises on
E. Kollen, Esq., Peter Sinke and were told. The following respondd
last, Jacobus Vanden Berge, aged
Creek
wsre famed throughout the
the auditorium of the M. E. church
its own responsibility bnt knowing
Miss Jennie Valkema, both of this to toasts: Rev. H. E. Niei of Pit
83 years.
country
for their fun and merriment
erson, Rev. A. Vennema of Passa- Thursday evening, Msy 26 at eight
city.
that the citizens of Holland are loyal
and
the
sunshine they brought into
o'clock.
Mr.
Costing
will
be
assisted
Alfred Huntley and W. H. Holic, Rev. Henry Utterwick of Ruth
Manus Kleinheksel,father of
and believing that the honor of ey are agitating electric lights for
the
world.
These girls have grown
by
Florence
Piers
Walker,
dramatic
erford, who paid a beautiful tribute
housing the big convention would Holland They have built a dy Prof. J. H. Kleinhekselof Hope to the ladies who served, and Pres. reader, and Hazel VanLandegend, to womanhood now, but they arp just
college,died at his home in Overi
not be too big a slice for the city, uomo at Huntley’s machine shop
G. J. Kollen of Hope college.— pianist. Ruth Reidsema will be the as jolly and justas aunny. Not long
sel Wednesday morning aged 75
accompanist.Invitation programs ago a party of these girls got togethChristianIntelligencer.
they did all in their power to secure on>SevenJb *treet and the place is
years.
will be found at Meyer'a and Cook’s er in Grand Rapids and organized
being brilliantly lighted and an
the convention, and got it.
experimental arc light will be WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
music stores. The following pro the “Girls of Crockery Creek club,"
However, things do nut come out placed on the corner of River and
in memory of the good times they
gram will be rendered:
UnintentionalOmission
The interests of the members of
Alia: "It la Enough” ................Mendelssohn had when all were girls at Crockery
exactly as they had been figured to Eighth street if the council will the Van Ark family in the Holland
Not .....
.................Schumann
The last legislature which passed IAnGrieve
EveningSong .......................Chipman Creek. All attended the village
Furniture factory were transferred
come out. The fact that subscript- permit it.
Mr Ooating.
a law exempting soldiers from taxaschool and many of them were brideReading "One. Two. Three ..............Banner
The Graafschap farmers, or some Tuesday to Jacob G. Van Putten,
ions to defray the expensesconnected
tion who had served in the civil war
Mrs. Walker.
maids at the weddings of the others.
J.
A.
Vender
Veen,
Ralph
Veneof them, find themselvesin someAsia and ReciUtlve. The People that Walked
with the conventionare coming in so
evidently lost sight of the Mexican In Darkneat” ..............................Handel
The first meeting of the club was
klassen,
Henry
Winter
and
Wm.
what of a quandary. A few weeks
war, and made no provision for RusUe of Spring ......................... Binding held last week at the home of Mrs.
frightfully slow, opens the eyes of
TenHagen.
The
value
0
f
the
rbvsssai........
...
.
................
Koachat
ago an effort to organize a branch
Harel Van Landegend.
J, Dickinson at Comstock park, near
the committee men. They have of the Patrons of Husbandry in stock transferred is placed at $22,- these soldiers. Some are pointing
The two Grenadiers......... ..........Schumann
out the law as being unfair, although The Tourney of King John ..........C. St. Saena Grand Rapids. It was decided to
miscalculated on the generosity not that localitywas knocked in the 500. Attorney G. J. Diekema
„
Mr. Ooating.
hold two meetings each year. Mrs.
looked after the interests of the the omission was unintentional.
Reading, Laake ......................Montgomery
only, but also on the loyalty and pa- head, owing to the hostile sentiment
A
good
many
seem
to
think
all
Mra. Walker.
Mary Landon Bryant of Grand Rap*
entertained against secret societies purahasers and Attorney Geo. A.
U I were King .........................Armitage
triotism of Holland'scitizens. The
the veterans of the Mexican war are The Vlkinga Song .........................Adama ids is president and Mrs. Jennie
Farr
of
Grand
Haven
looked
after
general, and which makes it
dead but an examination of recent
fact that the committee must slash
Fosget Dickinson, secretary. The
more than doubtful if an organiza- the interests of the Van Ark family
letters to the attorney general’s of
other members of the club are Mra.
Natice to G. A. R. Membess
the tentative expense, and handle the tion of Patrons will ever be estab- in making the deal.
ficeof Mexican war veterans inquirEttie Gordon Richmond, Mrs. Reconventionsin the cheapestpossible lished there. Nevertheless, t h e
A. C. VanRaalto Poet has accepted
Tiemen Slagh was kicked in the ing about this law, would convince
an invitation from Watson Post 0? becca Bird Smith of Sparta, Mrs.
way makes some think that it had Graafschaap grangers felt some- face by one of P. F. Boone’s livery them otherwise.
what charmed about the “ten per horses yesterday afternoon.A team
Grand Rapids to attend a campfire Sonora Spoon Sinclair and Mrs.
been better for Holland not to have
An examination of this law which
Mary Bryant Morris, Grand Rapids;
cent" feature of this Order and a driven by Pete Steketee slipped
to be held in tbeir hall, corner South
exempts all civil was veterans and
aecured the big G. A. R. turn out. self appointed committee from
Mrs Mary Maxfield Hunter and Mrs.
and fell in front of Hotel Holland. their widows from paying taxes on Division and Sycamore streets on
Then at least we would not look among them have set about to see Mr. Slagh assisted in unharnessing
Saturday evening, May 21. Every Jennie Gibbs of Cooperville,Mrs.
their homes, providing the value
member of the Post desiring to at- Kate Nichols Taylor and Mrs. Emsmall in the eyes of the state which whether they cannot secure the the horses and helping them to
does not exceed $1,200, reveals the
ma Green Richmond of Nunica and
are now turned upon us. In fact, a benefits of a similar arrangement their feet. No sooner had they face that absolutely no provision was tend will please notify the commandMra. Clara Penoyer Roost of Holland.
without being tied to the Patrons arisen from the ground when one
er or adjutant at once.
city of half the size of Holland
made for the Mexican was veterans.
as an organization. The stores id of them gave Mr. Slagh a vicious
J. Zwemer, Com.
would have raised its needed fund Graafschaap and some in this city,
Water Wagon the Place for Man
Wm. Baumgartel, Adj.
kick. It landed full on the face
at the snap of a finger, and that have been approached by this com
The water wagon is the hope of
and caused an ugly wound. Dr.
A Fife-ton Broadside
the
healthy man. The body of man
mittee,
pledging
them
the
trade
of
without grudging and grumbling.
Jenison Park Opens May 28
Kremers dressed the wound which
In the five turrets of the Florida,
is about four- fifth water. Even tho
from
100
to 200 families, provided though painful is not serious
Now, what are we to do. A few
Jenison Park will open May 28,
teeth, the hardest and densest tissue
goods would be sold to them enough to keep Mr. Slagh away a battleship just launched, will ha
and arrangementa have been made
weeks ago the News predicted that
ten
12-inch
guns,
which
can
be
of the body, fcontain about 4 percent
cheaper than to others. Thus far from his business.Tim says he
for a three day's celebration which
with reasonabletact the funds could they have not succeeded in making
trained upon a single point and hurl
water. The bones contain about 14
will stear clear of horses’ hoofs in
10,000 pounda of metal at one dis- will include Memorial day. The percent of water. The muscles are
be easily raised. The time for the any such connection. While the the future.
_ charge. All the ships with yrhich half hourly schedule on the Holland three quarterswater. Water makes
convention is almost here and there organizationof P. of I's may not
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dewey fought the battle of Manila Interurban will also go into effect
up 97 percent of the gastric juice,
be favorably .received in Graafsis not half enough money.
Honing, Thursday,a
bay had a combined broadside only upon that day. Charles A. Floyd, 98 percent of the perspiration and
chaap, the movement is meeting
The committee has been compelled
At a special meeting of the com* half as powerful and the effective general passengerand freight agent, 9q percent of the saliva. All tha
with better success north of here.
mon
council last evening the appli- was less by several milee. Though baa begun booking picnic parties physiologic changes take place in a
to resort to a one dollar subscriptionAt West Olive, in the Groenewold
and dates have been scheduled for
cation
of James Selby for a saloon our battleships of twelve years ago
watery solution.
list to be circulated among working and New Holland districts,and in
license was not granted owing to destroyed the Spanish fleet at San- outings by various Grand Rapids
Lack of water is nearly always a
the
district
two
miles
north
of
Zeemen as well as the business men.
the insufficiency of his bonds, which tiago almost without receiving a factory employes. Many improve- factor in the productionof disorders.
land, it is said that the Patrons
ments have been made in the park
Such a measure does not look well.
Without an abundance of pare wathave obtained a footing and a per were not approved by the council, scratch they art antiquated now and
since
last season.
If we have no national pride, for
er as part of the treatment all measmanent organization. Their first A. E. Furguson was granted a li- completelyoutclassedby the levia*
heavens sake let us at least save the object will be to get a store where cense to keep a saloon at 203 East thana lately added to the navy. The
ures such aa diet, exercisesand
8th
Florida
would
be
equivalent
to a
drugs fail. For a person in average
they
can
buy
upon
the
above
terms.
honor of the city and give the old
A Test For Any Samson
— —
great fortreas for defense, and a
condition two quarts of pure water
fellows a welcome and entertainment WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
There is a theatrical manager in
u 11 1 *
iapeed of 21 knots is an indication of
daily are thought to suffice- In
Excavations have commenced
that will linger in their minds the
Hollandsche
what she would be expected to do New York who, in his early daye, cases of disease this amount may be
rest of their short days. These men for the new store of H. Kiekinveld
Monday evening, April 18 fifteen offensively. With the Panama Canal piloted a small circus through the increased to three, four or more
east of his presert store. It will Holland Dutch ministerssat down open the could steam from New York villages of the middle west.
quarts a day.
have done enough for you. Gettysbe 24x80 feet with a handsome to a genuine Dutch dinner at the to San Franciscoor Honolnlu inside
“At that time” he says, "I was
To one unaccustomed to the free
burg, the Wilderness Shilo and front.
Second Reformed church chapel, of two weeks, an illustration of the featuring an Italian as ‘Biancialli, drinking of water it is not always
Vicksburg were no picnic grounds.
Ludington was treated to
Somerville, N. J., by invitation of extent to which the watarway across the strong man from Rome.’ One easy to form the habit.
good
The war was not a simple digging beautiful mirage the other evening, the pastor, Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, the isthmus will add to the available day traveling from Kansan City to
practicalrule given by Dr. W. R.
down in the pocket for a dollar. The showing the entire Wisconsin shore who with Rev. Brock of Plainfield, strength of the navy. Our battle Omaha in a day coach, the strong Latson is to make a habit of taking
man and myself were seated just
old soldiers risked their life and with trees, hills and smoke from originatedthe project. The guests ships will count for more than twice
ten or twelve tumblersful of watsr
factories as plainly as if pictured on were graduates of Hope college, as much when the canal is complet- ahead of a tall man with side whis- every day. This should be taken on
their all. They did not think of a
kers. Whethsr or not the man
canvass.
and all hailed from the West, but ed.
rising, on retiring and between
Fourth of July dress parade while
overheard
our conversation, I am
Forty-eightyears ago an improThe of J. & A. VanPutten has now fill pulpits in and around New
meals. Little or no fluid should be
they were fighting. They simply been dissolvedto the mutual satis- York. Nothing but Dutch was vised armored vessel, covered with unable to say, but after a time he taken with the meal.
fought for a great principle, the faction of both parties. Jacob, who spoken. For every English word railroad iron, steamed down the leaned over and tapped my compan
ion on the shoulder, saying: “ExAllegan Co. Real Estate Transfers
memory of which act ought to make has had the management of the or sentence used the offenderwas James, took any position it preferred
cuse me, sir, but are you not Bianto
put
five
cents
into
the
missionand
tank
some
ef
the
beet
wooden
stave and tub business for 16 years
Wm. Emeret and wife to John J.
men willing today to receive these
cialli, the Strong Man?’’
will wimaraw
withdraw irom
from tne
the nrm
firm and ary box of the Ladies’ Missionary ships of the United States, whose
. wm
Schuler,10 Acres sec* 34, SsuffAtuck
o d fighters mthe.r home. M guMU devotehjs time ,0 0peralingthe society* A dispensation,however; shots in reply were harmless. An“Biancialli admitted the soft im8600.
peachment.
of honor.
saw mill near New Richmond and was necessary before the evening other armored vessel, the Monitor,
John Francis and wife to Harvey
“Is it true that you can lift two
Holland is going to have the con- looking after the 1,000 acres of was over for release from the rule, happened to be there in the nick of
JsntofkSorenson,
portion of lots 175
and a half tons in harness?" *
vention. It is a big thing and by farm and timber land surrounding for ministers’ salaries are limited as time, and finally drove off the ironand
176,
Kalamazoo
plat, Saugatuck
“ ‘Yes.’
to nickels and the English words ploted assailant. That was the
it.
$1000.
handling it well we can show patri“Can you hold two men at arms
used were unlimited.
starting point of modem navies, in
Married at the residenceof the
Reinerd Vos and wife to Germ
otism and keep up the good repute
The
dinner
was
beautifully serv- which the Florida ia now believed to length?"
bride’s father in this city on Wed
“I
can."
Jaarda
and Janna Jaarda, 20 acres
of our city. We can do it by dig
nosday, by Rev. J.
Beardslee, ed, a very handsome centerpieceof bathe most massive and heavily
section
22, Filmore. $1,200.
“And
put
up
500
pounds
with
one
gingdown in our pockets deeper Samuel W. Miller of Ionia, and genuine Putcb tulips being pre- armed ship afloat. She may never
s
'Thornton W. Leland and wife to
sented by David Smith and the fire a hoetile ahot.( Probably she
than the dollar mark. Let us de- Miss Minnie Hunt of Holland.
“Yes.’
Robert M. Moore, portion of land in
head florist of Mr. Duke's park. Mr. may best be considereda preventive
liver the goods.
All the merchants of this city
“Then,’ concluded the man with Saugatuck. $2,200. v
Pfanstiehl acted as toastmasterand of war, and in that way easily be
have agreed in writing, to close
those present say it was positive!) worth the $10,000,000 she has cost. the side whiskers,‘would you kindWm. H. Ward to Wm. A. Coney,
Halley’s comet! Oh Piffle!
their respective stores and places
amusing to see the painful expres Four other battleships of this class, ly raise this car window for ms?’ ’’
lots a, 3, and 4; block 4, Morrison
•on, •» *
k 11 - * 1 * of bu8ioeS8 every evening of the
and Densmore’a add, Saugatuck, $1
When it takes 41 ballote to elect week except Wednesday and Sat- sion on his face as he tried to talk all greater than the original DreadThere’s a Reason
Dutch— at least when it came to nought are an addition to the United
and other consideration.
health officer there should be ujday at 7 o'clock. This arrangcfinding expression of technical States navy, assuring that its pre- For the largf and increasing sale
•omething doing in that department ment *s t° 8° iQt0 effect on Mon- Dutch terms. He was such a seriGet your weddiag stationary
paredness has been carefully pro yf Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey.
day, May 27 and continue one year.
When
in the need of a cough med- printed at| the office of the Holland
by Godfrey.
out offender in using English that vided for by recent administrations.
Next week will give a list of all the
icine try it and you will the reason. City News.
20
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the club here.

Notes of Sport

League baseball in

came a certain prospect when last
Monday night the board of public
works granted a committee of citi
sens the right to fence in the base
ball grounda at 19th atreet and erect
a grandstand.
More than $500 has been raised
for the purpose already and it will
be only a matter of a few days before
the entire amount necessary for the
carrying out ef the plans of the committee will be collected. The fence
will be the propertyof the city and
the grounda will be held available
for any team that wishes to make
use of it Th jUbntract and regulations for the same are now being
drawn up by Pres. A. Visscher,A.

Adds Healthful Qualities
to the Food

wm
Economizes Flour,
Butter and Eggs

only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream
oi Tartar

has

re-

The Ottawa County Association of
will be held in

knowing that

only

a winning team

will play here, is getting

the

best

ih*

cordially invited.

Eighteen of the school teachers
held a reception Friday at the home
of Mrs. Luscomb, 376 Pine street in
honor of Miss Georgia Kelly who

Original Embroidery club will leave a few weeks before the
met Monday afternoon at the home close of the term for a trip to Eurof Mrs. Fred Metz, West 12th St.
ope.
Mr* and

Mrs

Earl are occupying

at Macatawa for

„
•

and

ir

BigMoneymade

number of points
its name engraved upon

the greatest

game played at Grand

Pine Ttr and Honey

Have been used for generationsin
treating

coughi. Dr.

Tar-Honey contains both combined
with other valuable ingredients.
Look for the bell on the bottle.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell’s.

200,000 Tibet

alternate to the

DC.

I

»

the season.

dining room anu
uiuiug
and miriv
thirty aid
did ample
ample
Aire. Hermon Miaoner left yester- 'justice to a fineNew England dinner.
day for Marathon, N. Y., called After declaring Mrs. Parr to be an]
there by the illness of her mother. ideal mwovv
hoateas,
o.j, a very happy crowd
U —
|

i

|

Graham § Morton Line

'

TO OHIOAGO
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Eddie Wosinski, who meets Jack Gulliver of Benton Harbor
- .
..... - -,
.

..

The wedding of Miss Mame Lem- departed for an enjoyabletrip home, j What promises to be the greatest
Starting in the half mile relay race
men
en and Marine Steketee will take
take Mr
onrl Mrs. John Hummel, ac- boxing match ever staged in this
Mr. and
with ten other schools at Lansing,
place next week Thursday.
companied by Mrs. D. Schneider, city will come off next Friday nighty the Holland high school team made
Mr.
Mrs. James Wall of Kal left yesterdayfor a trip to Germany. May 27, when Jack Gulliver the a good showing in finishingfourth.
— sad
------------amazoo and Fred Jonkman of Mil- j They will atop at
shifty Benton Harbor lightweight,Shelby, Cold water. Traverse City
waukee, spent Sunday with Mr. and . John Niea has returned from a be*ler known as Howard Morrows and Holland finishing in order The
,

---

-

Jonkman.

25.

\

son in St. Charles, 111.

visit to his

j

wed-

ui

raat*.

’

.attend hAAn

— -1-1 »•

members

of

S,

R.
ciiy.

tL G-

A

R. and W.

Btable

8kieofQran(1

pof

Beckm^n waa eTectd

V"
^

friends.
shortly.
weeks

mdav
.

.

M F

Daily steamersiron Holland and $1, Joseph to Chicago

1

j

d^Z’^eTclf*
d“COn-

1

ra.

^

~

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily.
Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

Leave Chicago 9:00

p. in,

^

the two teams until the eighth iqn
tW0 team9 until lh8 ei8hth
ing, the Independents managed to
Clarence scrape in Saturdav with a victory in

‘“^y61 ’“Tr'
“ Bfn“^ an«er
TlP
ft

fme.' '“ch
The Ladies Aid of tl,«
• T5e Cla88'8
meet t™ alasher Jack 0 Keef,
me Ladies Aid of the M. L. m adjourned session in the First Porbesand Charlie Neary. Up to their game with the Houseman &
church are progressing very nicely Ref. church on Wednesday, May 25 date he has been in 48 bouts, win Jones team of Grand Rapids the
in raising the fund for the new tfipe at 9:30a.
Ining 40, drawing in 4 and losing 4
’ be
final score being 7 to 6. Shaw
organ, only 1 150 more being need- , D j TeRoller is buildinga house
dec»8»ons, but has never been started in for the ________ r _____
t locals and pitched
man five innings, when Woldering finish
*
„ ,
First avenue and 17th
17th street. -----------knocked out. --------He is under the
on First
-------Miss Sylvia Hadden and Ray
ed out the game. The game was an
interesting one and it wss sot until
take ^ gne preijmjnary car(j wiH algo be
the eighth inning when the score
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Hadden,
®
put on in which Young Exo meets
stood 6 to 5 against them, that the
The wedding of Miss Anna Van
11th street.
n ,
- ...
Young Smith in a 6 rd affair at 124. Independents came into the lead, by
Dyke to James Westenbroek took In the
final Jiramie McCarthy
scoring two runs. The game was
Mrs. Charles Hoertz and Miss
y es terday
nlace yesterday
afternoon at the meet« Kuleman in 6 round, at 133.
Elsa Hoertz of Grand Rapids have home of the bride's parents in Zeeplayed on the 19th street grounds
opened their cottage at Ottawa land, Rev. J. P. DeJong officiating. Frank Burns of Boyne City will ref- before a small crowd.
Beach and Miss Vera Hoertz is The young couple are well known in eree. Several blocks of seats have
On the campus diamond the Hope
already been spoken for by out of
their guest for a few days.
nine shut out the Holland Cubs 4 to
this vicinity, the groom boing emtown parties. The show starts at
Rev. H. J. Veld man, pastor of the ployed by the DePree Hardware Co. 8.30 at Lyceum rink. Tickets on 0 in a fast game, neither team scoring a run until the eighth inning.
First Ref. church, is in Washington,at Zeeland.
sale at Cummings Billiard hall,
Levan pitched for the college and
D. C., attendingthe World’* SunBlom & Sutton, Miller’s restaurant,
allowed
but five hits, which were
day school conventionbeing held
The Automobile and the Horse
Smith’s Billiard hall, Font’s barber
well
scattered.
Saturday the college
there.
It was hard to believe that, with shop.
will
play
its
first intercollegiate
Mrs. Wm. DeWitt and childrenof the enormous increase in the numAfter an especially favorable year against the Kalamazoo Normal team.
Rudayard are visiting her parents, ber of automobiles,the horse is so in athletics the present officers of
Hope wins Relay Race
Mr. and Mrs. j. Weereing at East splendidly holding his own. Ac- the Hope college Athletic association
Between the densely packed rows
Holland and spent Sunday with her cording to a report lying before us retired and the followingchosen to
the total number of horses in the
brother John Weereing,E. 16th St.
fill their places: Director of athletics, of eager spectators, who lined Eighth
Uhited States today is over 21,000,John
Levan; secretary, H. Heuisin- street for two blocks down, Captain
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink will 000. Thii is 400,000 more than the
veld; treasurer, H. Stronka; football Stegeman of the Hope relay team,
leave the latter part of
of the week
foi
week for
previous year. It is claimed that
finished the last lap of the 32 mile
Aubury Park, N. J., where Mr. Pes they are worth, on an average, $10 Mgr., E. Brooks; baseballMgr.. J.
coures three minutes ahead of Capt.
Weurding;
basketball
manager,
M.
sink will attend the meeting of the more per head than a year ago. —
den Herder; track manager, H- Ste- VandeVisae of Grand Rapids, theresynod of the Reformed church which
All lovere of the horse must re
geman; tennis manager, C. Hollman. by winning the splendid trophy do^
convenes there June 1.
joice to see the anto-truck relieving
nated by H."VanTongeren.
The Cubs will play the IndependMr. and Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Mrs. him of some of his cruel loads, but
H. Anker of Hope started the race
Watson and Masters Harry and let no man dream the automobile ents Saturday afternoon on the 19th
C. corp. of this

*f5

BSdNBMv

'

“eet Eddie Wosin- local team was made up of Brouwer,
Invitations are out for the
Mayor and Mrs. Henry Brusse
iu a Ground Smith, Lacey and Hadden.
Hadden and Lacey were entered
ding
of
Miss
Christine
Ebels
and
left
this
morninir
for
East
Port
bout
at
128,
both
men
to weigh
u.u*
vunswue uoeis ana ielt tbis morning
Port * , , ,
w°'6
Albert Klomparens on Wednesday, Michigan, where they will
^y of show Eddie in the 100 yard dash, Hadden winMav
1
WnSinnklA hno
coming vnrv
very ning his preliminaryheat in 10 3 5
golden wedding of Mr*. ,W<>9™ki«
and losing out in the second round
Joe O’Leary,clerk at Hotel Hoi- Brusse’s parents Friday. They will fa8t.81 j0? a8t.^®n bere an.^ 19
*
land has resigned his position and also go to Central Lake to visit 0?n,lzef^ we k00*0,0™*109 88 one by inches. The team was accomgone to his home in Muskegon. He
of the surest comers that was ever panied by Principal Stephenson and
all enjoyed the trip. Next Saturday
expects to goto the state of Wash- Ray Peterson has gone to Kal- lUTneo 0ii^ 10 ^lch,£anington
keska for a few
In Gulliver he meets one of the the combined baseball and track
teams go to Bangor to take part in a
roMd^Dto^r^EtT'd8 f°rslte At a congregational meeting of who fightn Vv ery 'momect] wiTa triangular field day.
t,he P,r09P?ctVParlt Chriatian Re- bard punch in both hands. He has
With the lead alternating between
Mrs. T.

'zslsmp.

]

Hamburg.

* ‘

m. week days.

Fare

51

Sundays.
Day Trips; 51.50 Night Trips

Close connectionswith P. M. and Interurbon Railways.

The

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

P

JOHN

;

atrMt

Kb&rsi'Sz
a
West

,

4 7"

T

!
i

Chicago Dock,

Wabash

foot of

Ave.

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Phone«-Citz.1081;

^

Grand Rapids with O. Vande
Visse as his opponent. Both men

GO-CARTS
Hans you seen the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will

pay you

to

cart is no doubt

do so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

l^be8t Collapsible

Cart on the market.

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over

at

Charley Whittier of Grand Rapids
took an auto ride to this city Saturday and called on Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Anrooy, south of this city.

will supplant him.
every day

who

love

Man are born atreet diamond. Game called
horses, not be- at three o’clock. Rinkas, star twil- made

down the Hope
College team without a run for 7
of burden or means of transportainnings last Saturday; but a couple
Martin Wiersema and Miss Reka tion but because they are horses.
costly errors in the final rounds gave
Martinos were married Friday night These would rather drive an inteliHope the game.
at the home of the bride’s mother gent well-bredhorae five miles than
Charles Doyle of Mnskegon, for121 W. 19th stteet. Rev. J. Lum- steer an automobile from Maine to
kes of the Fourth Reformed church California over the finest boulevard merly of Marion, Ind., is to manage
ever built.
the Holland team in the Michigan
performed the ceremony.
State League, Enos having been ofMist Allie VanderSchelwas surfered a better inducement Ti the line
prised Friday evening by a
For AO Bowel Trouble
of salary from the sporting goods
Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relid honse he was working for. NegoSha WM nrfi^ntAHJttth ,bir\hday* ** aI®08t iDitantaneous.Is good tistions were made yesterday for the
h“dioma externally for all kinds of pain, firmer manager of the fast Marion
jewel case and
I Sold
independent team to take charge of
cause then can serve them

as

»

number

^
pin.

eve^where.

<

Bell's Pine-

and bronchialiroubles.
You can get it anywhere. Look Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salvn
for the bell on the bottle.
Good for ell Skin Dleeeeee.*

National convention at Washington,
A highly interesting and inMr. and Mrs. I J Lewis of Chicago
structive report was given. The
have arrived at their cottage
at Daughters then adjourned to the|

Waukazoo for

HOLLAND, MIOH.

all throat

E

Yates, delegate,

of Mrs. A. T.

Glass Co'y

Suterland's Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 end not one
Why Experiment
word of complaint,though every
When Dr. Bell’s Pine. Tar Honey tube was sold under a positive
has been tried with satisfaction for guarantee. It is good (or nothing
over sixteen years in millions ol but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
homes for coughs, colds, croup and

session at Castle Park, the home of
M. VanderBilt and Rev. M. Flipse Mrs. J. H. Parr, Saturday afternoon.
of Roseland, III., returned Monday The meeting was called to order by
after spend iug several day here.the regent, Mrs. McLean. After
John and George Nienbuia spent singing America, Master Robert
Sunday with their brother, Conrad Dutton gave two pleasingviolin solos. Tbe*afternoonwas then given
on W. 17th street.
over
to Mrs. 0Yates and Miss
Mrs. Laura Wilkinson, of Hudson-

was the guest
Godfrey Sunday

WORK

Of

season.

ville

fiinsella

last April.

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. R , met in regular

tlje

up

Haven was something like 38 to 4,
when the locals frere only “playing
round the bases, it seems very dubious whether there would be much
honor left for them, iF they should
come at a time when Levan’s arm
muscle is as hard as iron, and every
one batting 99 percent better than

The

their cottage

LIGHT

Trade

but in view of the fact that the score

residence on

N. Bosch.

Art Glass

the various classes,the class running

of the last

Grand Haven visitChapter will exemplify the work in
ed bis brother Fred Monday.
the evening. Visiting members
Chas. 0. Decker is building a

on West 29th street.
The Reading Club met Monday
afternoon at the residence of Mrs.

Men Wanted To Learn

upon the new baseball park and asit will be concluded
finished being not at all pressed by
in time for the play,
his opponent.
Doyle will be holding a meeting in
The time made by the various
Grand Rapids tonight at the Crath. Hope men is as follows: Anker 16:50;
more Hotel at which time he will Verhul&t 17:20, J. Verburg 19:00;
consider applicationsof such semi- Tanis 18:35; Tiilema 20:30; Tellmun
pro players of Grand Rapids who 20.00; Dalenburg 19:15; G. Stegemay seem rips for league bill. Man- mtn 19:15; M. Verburg, 19:15 II.
ager Doyle declares that he will have Stegeman 19:30.
his club in practice by next Monday
A bonfire and the accustomed
andfully ready to open the season, speeches Saturday night fittingly
probably a( Muskegon, on the suc- doted the victory.
ceeding Saturday.
Next Saturday the annual Hope
M mager De Baker of the Muske college field day wi I he held upon
gon West Michigan State league club the campus. The contest is open fur
surances are that

Grand Haven today. Business
meeting 2:30 p. m.. Coopersville

Kieft of

Verburg ran through Zeeland the
Grand Rapids man waa still below
the horizon, and Capt Stegeman

)

the Eastern Stur

Wm.

will be started immediately

Fishing For Clun Shells
R. Bosman and Supt. James De bunch of players together that he will have
can and be inside of the city limit. the splendid Wykhuizen-Karreman
Young.
May 28 will see the formal 0]pen- Among those cboeep are; Karsten, trophey which is now exhibitonin
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
ing of the grounds for league base, the Zeeland star; Brooks andTromp YanRaalte hall. The contestants
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
when the bleachers, the fencing in of Muskegon. Jim Kelley, who is will enter the usual events. A bicy- per ton for dam thelli taken from riveri
of the grounds and the leveling of acting as scout for DeBaker, is in cle race around the campus will be and lakes.
Big wages are being made by thoee enthe diamond shall have been com- Saginaw today after three more in a somewhat unusual feature.
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
fielders and one outfielder.
pleted.
The noise which the Grand Haven value are often found.
Write for particulars and learn how tohigh school athletes are blowing
around is somewhat lacking in make money at a most healthy and pleasant occupation.«
grounds by omitting the logical sequence of cause and effect. The Wolverine Pearl button fa.
collegians would wish very much to
Grand Rapids, Mich.
have the Haveniteson their diamond

The

Miss Elsie Van Anrooy
turned from Muskegon.

Work

Holland be

beasts er for the Cabs held

good time but the lanky Hope
runner finisheda good fifty yards
ahead of his opponent when reaching
the relay station. Verb u 1st, the nsxt
Hope man, make even a better showing and easily ontrunning his man
handed the message to Verburg Softhead of his opponent. The race
then went through the Hudsonville
hills to Zntphen, each Hope man
holding his own. The race remain*
ed an easy feature for the local runners, each man practically patting
in good time. At no time came the
Grand Rapids men withih half a
mile of the Hope men. When Mart

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

A.C.MNCK&C0.
36*60

E.

EifiytLtfci

{fiy

Bell 78

HOLI
prairie (now£ Richland),Otsego,

NEWS

ITY
Gunplainthat

the Hollanderswere

and other places, in all of which he that they would clear
preached. For years

he

good men, but
land and

up the

preached three conditionswould be unfavorable for the

apart

times each Sunday, often to congregations Indians and their mode of life, that they

miles

On

y

Jan. 13, 1837, he was appointedto do

|

would

'

find another place, for the Hollandershad

better take it

good

missionarywork and sUtioned at what is come to stay. Mr. Cook

THE POWEE OF A WOMAN.

Matthew

May

naturedly

tells

SATURDAY CANDY

and

of being in

HolUnders one day and meet
number of Indians, who stepped out

now Plainweli,with a salary of $200 sup-

1

a group of

plemented by voluntarycontributions.

|

ing a

22.

Feb. 1 he attended and took an important into the snow on each side and courteous•*H« that it »low to anger it better Jhan the might g; and he that ruleth hie tptrU part in a state conventionof the Michigan ly g*ve the whites the road— a contrast to
than he that taketh a cUg:,-hvterbe16:SH.
ToUl Abstinence society at Marshall, and the savage and cruel treatment by other
which convention

THE BAPTIST, because

was

also attended by

of bis boldness and courage as a servant
some of the most influentialmen of the
and mouth-piece of God. was a thorn in the side of King Herod and
sUte, includingJudge F. J. Littlejohn.
his courtiers and the great of that day. Herod and the High Priests
Mr. Smith also attended and assisted in
and the more prominentpeople considered John the Baptist and Jesus
organising
the fint Congregational Asso.
fanatics. Doubtless they would hove made away with them quickly had It
not been for their fears of the people. The common people heard the Master of Michigan at Richland, March 2, 1837.

€

tribes in

other communites, and

40c

25

Me

30

Assorted Chocolates (foil pounds)

an

Chocolate Chips, per pound

.

fluence of Rev. Smith.

Orange Gun Drops, per pounds

20c

15

Smith and some mission
Indians visitedGrand Traverse bay, se-

Gunther’s Package Goods, pounds

60c

45

Morses Package Goods, pounds

60c

45

In 1848 Mr.

lecting a location near the present village

common The

constitution and bond of union which of Northport,on the land lying between
was there adopted, with scarcely any alter the bay and Lake Michigan, now Lelanau
cation, was drafted by him. About one county. In the meantime the government

We

Sal Print

eloquent tribute to the teachings and in-

^

gladly and declared that "never man spake like this man;” the same
people believed John to be a prophet.

some

Reg. Price

will not undertaketo say whether John exceeded his commission or
reproved the King and yueon. As a rule, however, we believe month later Mr. Smith was ordainedby gave orders to James McLaughlin, Indian
it to be the wiser plan fo*1 Christian ministers to speak forth the Word of this association, which made him the fint
farmer, to move to Grand Traverse bay.
God fearlesslyand plainly, without attempting personal application-allowing Congregationalclergyman ordainedin this
Leaving the mouth of the Kalamazoo river
each hearer to apply the message to his own heart. Herodias fortunately state, Rev. James Ballard being the second.
May 27, 1849 in his schooner, the H. Merrepresents an uncommon class of women. She was coverned by boundless
During the year 1837 the conviction rill. McLaughlin stopped where Holland
ambition. She married the man who, for a time, seemed In line for promogrew strong upon Mr. Smith that he' was now is and got Mr. Smith and othera. With
tion to a kingly position. But when the title was given by the Roman Emcalled to labor in behalf of the Indians. In fifteen persons on board a stormy passage
peror to bis brother. Herod Antipas. she Inveigled the latter by her charms
January, 1838, a meeting of OtUwa and was had, lasting two weeks and June 11
and. deserting her husband, became Herodias the "Queen.” John the Baptist while fearlesslydenouncingsin, felt led to make a personal appllcatloo Chippewa Indianswas called at Allegan to they rounded Cat Head point and entered
consider a plan for their colonization. Mr. Grand Traversebay. The men, armed
of bis teachings to King Herod.

when he

not

Our Soda Fountain

is

now Open
“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”

that Herod had requested John the Baptist to visit Smith was foremostin this movement; and with axes, went ashore and began cutting
the palace and give a talk on the reforms he advocated, and that In this con- a goodly number of whites interested in logs for a house. The logs were cuts for a
nection. the prophet pointed out the wrong of the King’s conduct, saying the welfare of the Indians, attended.
house |nineteen feet square, and they had
that It was not In harmony with the Divine Law that he was living with his
Mrs. A. A. Powers of Northport, Mich., no team to haul them together, but ropes
brother Philip'swife. Herodias heard of this and realized that If the King daughter of Mr. Smith, has been examinand tackles were brought from the ship,
accepted such counsel It would mean that herselfand her beautiful daughter, ing her father’s diaries of this period, and
and with the help of every man, woman
Salome, would become outcasts from the palace and be without a homo, as
in a recent letter she mentions the follow- and child who could pull on the ropes, the
it would be Impossible for her to return to her husband.Philip. The power
ing well known persons as meeting in logs were gotten into place, and a few
of Hemdius over the King led to John's ImprisonmentHer next move was
council with the Indians at her father’s boards brought in the schooner, stuck one
to effect bis death, for she realized her position Insecure so long as be lived.
house: J. B. Bailey, Dr. O. D. Goodrich, into a crack and the other resting on a
John's fearless speech might yet Influencethe King.
Judge
F. J. Littlejohn, Judge John R. KelThis ambitious, wicked, artful woman plotted murder, and the King’s
beam, made a shelter for the beds until the

Some have assumed

The “NYAL

always have Houses and Lots

1

opportunity.She forwarded the arrangements logg, Dr. Upjohn of Kalamazoo, and Mr. Merrill could go for lumber to the head of
for a great banquet at which were present the nobles and princes of the Spencer Marsh, also Mr. Newberry and the bay, now Traverse City, where Capt
land. Wine was In plentiful supply. She well knew that the wine would In- Rev. James Ballard."The Western Society Boardman had established a mill.
flame the passions and relax the moral tone of the company. Bo she had of Michiganto Benefit Indians”was or
After building a shelter, the 4th of July
her beautifuldaughter. Salome, speciallyprepared and attired, and Instructed ganized, of which Mr. Smith was appointed
was at hand. They resolved to celebrate
her to perform one of the obscene dances common to the east on such occa general agent the following June. He at
but had no flag. A sailor who came with
alons. but not commonly Indulged In except by the lower classes,and never
once went to work with a will, day and them on the schooner, produced a red
by princesses. The occasion was to be a rare one. It was Intended to Influnight, even to the neglect of hU family, flannel shirt which he combined with a
ence the King exactly as It did— to admiration and a boastful offer to the girl
traveling much, visiting various tribes sheet, producing very gratifying results
of any gift she would ask. The plan succeededto the letter. The King's
words were. "Ask of me a gift, even to the half of my Kingdom”— possibly a and raising means whenever possible.On They spent the day picnickingon what is
May 10, 1838, he moved his family from now Marian Island.
suggestion of bis willingnessto make her his true Queen.
Followingher mother’s Instructions.Salome reported the matter at once, Plainfield (now call Plainweli)to Allegan, About fifty families of Indianssoon fol'Inquiringof the mother what gifts she should request. We can better Im- and I am told by Mr. Elijah Blackman that
lowed, and a villagewas laid out called
agine than describe the surprise of the girl when told by the mother to re- on the way they stopped at the home of
Wakazooville,in honor of a noted Indian
quest “the bead of John the Baptist on a platter.” We may conceive what a Mr. ‘Jasper Fisk, now the Knickerbocker
chief. ‘Wakaboo trail” at Macatawa park
disappointment this would mean; what visions of the beautiful and precious place, and two of the children were Uken
was also named in his honor. The village
things It would destroy!— with what surprise Balome must have asked as to sick and died there and were buried in a
why this gruesome gift should be given. We can Imagine the mother hissing fence corner, a picket fence being built to is now known as Northport. In the center
of the village was the log schoolhouse
to her that the death of John the Baptist was the most necessary thing In
protect the graves.
built by Mr. Smith.
the world for them both-that without It any day might see them hurled
By DecemberMr. Smith had partially
from conditions of affluence Into the abyss of degradation and poverty. We
During the first years here he gave his
organizedthe Indians of Allegan and OtUcan Imagine her saying, "This. Salome. Is the pricelessgift which you must
time and talents to the Indians, but afterask from the Klbg.” And the power of the woman over both the King and wa counties, and Dec. 23 preached his first
wards he organized a Congregational'
the daughterwas wonderfully exemplified In the result. Balome went gaily sermon to the Indiansin a temporary
church among the whites at Northport, of
again amongst the company of nobles whom she had charmed, and In a loud buildingerected for that purpose near Alwhich he was pastor many years, but ah 1 4
legan
village.
Three
days
later
he
opened
voice accepted the King’s offer of whatever she would choose, even to the
ways maintaining his interest and influhalf of bis Kingdom. and stated that accordingly,the gift should be the bead hi* first Indian school in the same buildence among the Indians, preaching
of the Prophet on a platter.
ing, with seven pupils at first, but more
The King's conscience was not quite dead. He was grieved; but his pride daily until the number reached 25 or 30. them at the New Mission and other places,
as well as his subserviency to Herodias controlledhim. He reasoned that for The exact location of the school is not visiting in their homes and continuinghis
a King to give bis word of honor In the hearing of nobles and princes and known at present Mrs. Powers, after con- Christian labors up to a short time before
then to repudiate It would be to him a lastingshame. Ah, what an Illustrahis death. This occurredApril 5, 1881,
sulting the diaries, writes that the meeting
tion of how "the fear of man brlngeth a snare!” What a lesson we read In
after a brief illnessbrought on by long
of Dec 23 was in their own house, and
thls!-tbat a man’s first responsibilityis to bis God and#to his conscience,
physicalexposure.
that on the 30th her father “preachedto
whatever the cost. Tradition has it that Herod was haunted with fear the
When the Grand Traverse region was
the Indiansin the school house and had _
remainderof bis days. It Is In line with this that when he beard of Jesus
full
house,
and
he
speaks
as
though
it was one county, Mr. Smith was elec*ed judge
and his mighty works, be expressed the conviction that somehow, the spirit
the schoolhouse of the village” Here he of probate, amd though not a popularpolior power of John bad passed to Jesns.
Our lesson brings before us two strong and two weak characters.John continuedto preach during the winter. By tician he held at one time and another
blrtbd..y celebration was her
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and Herodias were strong characters, the one for the right and for God, the

spring about 1300 families had joined the nearly all the township and county offices.

other for selfish ambitionand sinful indulgence of It. The one swayed his

He was uprightfrom principle, and very

proposedcolony and much travel was renation for their good and prepared the worthy remnant to receive Messiah’s quired to find a suitable place to locate
message. The other swayed the King and her daughter to Infamy, murder much} of western Michigan being unexand disgrace,and terriblyblackenedher own character.John's reward lies plored from Mackinaw straitsto the southJn the future, when he, as a member of the Ancient-Worthyclass, will come
ern boundary. Onejmemorable trip was by
forth to a "better resurrection”-to be associated with Abraham, Isaac and
canoe from Allegan to Arbor Coche village
Jacob and all the prophets In the earthly phase of the Millennial Kingdom.
north of Little Traverse bay. Starting on
Herodias. surely continuously unhappy, finally persuaded the King to
April 12, 1839, the trip occupieda month
a course which led to bis banishment in which she shared. Her future, acand
three days, attendedby many perils.
cortlng to the Bible, will be a resurrection to shame and lasting contempt.
A
location
on Black river, Ottawa county,
(Daniel 122.1 Inasmuch as she degraded herself and missed grand opportu-
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first

and
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209 Central
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for

of his career. As a husband and father he

WEDDING

waa kind, yet stern, demanding implicit
obedienceafter the old patriarchial fash-

assuredly know that she will come forth In the Millennium was fully determined upon and June 2, ion. His outspoken, fearless manner of
greatly handicappedby her Impropercourse in the present life. It may take 1839. Mr. Smith and Judge Kellogg and assailing from the pulpit what he considcenturies, even under the favorable conditionsof Christ’sKingdom, for such a eight Indianswent to Ionia to enter land ered wrong, sometimesgot him into serious
nities.

'

Roal Estate and Insurance
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-Holland, Mich.

we may

Gitas Phone 1034,

Bell Phone
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deeply-dyed character to purge Itself of the shame and the lasting contempt for their mission. Soon they removed to trouble. Believing slavery to be unnatur
and to rise gradually to true nobility and human perfection,or, fallingso to the place on Black Lake, Mr. Smith bring- al and wholly wrong, Mr. Smith early took
do, to die the Second Death.
ing his family August 2. ‘‘There" writes an active part in opposing it, being largely
Mrs. Powers, “the schoolhouse was four instrumental in organizing the Allegan

A

Typical Pieneer Preacher— He logical lecturesb y Rev. Worthington
Smith, but about this time the young couColonized Them fint at Holland

of the landing on Black Lake, County Anti-Slaverysociety in 1838. He
our home. The buildingwas made antagonismto slavery and intemlogs. There father taught school perancepart of his religion, and fought

miles east

just east of

ple caught the western fever and decided made of
communities to emigrate, starting for Michigan territory and preached to the Indians. There they them early and late. In his later years he
became more liberal in his views, though
is marked by a veritable "reign of terror,” May 8, 1833, accompanied by a sisterof suffered almost untold privations.If you
no
less uncompromising with evil.
the people living in constant fear of the Mrs. Smith (afterwardMrs. Daniel McMar could read their diaries you would shed

'The early history of

many

Kalamazoo county.) The journey
was made by lake and canal, and on May

you could not help it I can rememhow we used to go up and down the
mon and were executed with a savage 22 they arrived at Detroit, with but $1.06 river to get out to our friends,in a log
cruelty greatly to be dreaded, but in the in cash, which Mr. Smith supplemented by canoe, and on horseback through the
annals of Holland and vicinity we find no selling his watch for $5.50. The trip from woods.”
Indians, which was only too well grounded tin of

tears,

in fact, for raids and massacres were com-

ber

such bloody page and the credit is due Detroit

to

Gull Prairie,Kalamazoo county,

largely to the labon and influenceof one by borsesteam, took seven days,

man.

of

much

toil

Nelson Smith, was born at

S

having spent bis entire life in the backwoods and among the Indianshe kept well

and little glory. He were few,

and range of

if

any, subjects in the whole

art, science

and

literatureupon

The

trip could be advisor general. He healed their sick, which he was not able to convene intelliwanton, Vt, made now in about as many hours.
settled their disputes and educated them. gently. He possessed a logical analytical

October 25, 1807. When he was six years
old his parents were convertedand

he

To Grand Rapids Every

He was a 'student always, and in spite of

The position of the Indian missionary up to the times in which he lived. There

making a was one

total of twenty*one days from St. Albans, was preacher, doctor, teacher, judge

The subject of this sketch, Rev. George Vt, at a cost of $70.

Consideredintellectually,Mr. Smith was
very much above the average American.

LOW RATES!

During the next three years Mr. Smith His pay was 'small, his duties exacting, mind. His sermons might not be considwhen often compelling him to make long trips ered forcible,but they were plain thought-

SUNDAY
ON THE

Holland Interurban

be- worked at carpentry for $1 per day

came imbued with religious feeling un- not engaged in teaching; but there was
common in one of his age. As a boy, he not much building being done in western
worked on the farm in summer and attend- Michigan at that time. (Marshall had
ed the destrictschool in winter. When 20 but two houses and they were of logs;

with the Indians, leaving his family alone ful and to the point always, and therefore
sometimes for weeks at a time, many miles effective.His writingsand work demonsfrom a white settlement. His widow said trate that he venerated his creator and
“Sometimes ray children went to bed hun- freely gave his life to his service. He

Smith was away with the permitted absolutely nothing to swerve
millright with two men who were Univer- small and poor; Detroit was a slow going ndians. We heve gone cold, too, from him from his idea of duty growing directealists and who tried to graft their doc- town.) They.j^ereat work upon the fint the same cause.” He believed himself del- ly or indirectlyout of his calling.His
trine upon young Smith. His childhood buildings of the University of Michigan. egated by the Almighty to accomplisha Puritan educationsometimes made him aptraining renderedtheir attempts futile, but ________
Kalamazoo was not the large and beautiful greater work in enlightening the Indians pear hanh and unrelenting,but to those
years of age he went to learn the trade of Jackson containedbut one hotel, and that gry while Mr.

50c »«•>**» 50c
City Fares Not Included

’

their effortsset him to studying the scrip- place it is
tures for himself, resulting in his convers- scarcely
ion in

May, 1828, at

the

age

of 21 years,

On the 6th day of July followinghe joined

now, and Grand Rapids was than had

known.

aver yet

been performed,to

this who knew him best his heart was as tender

end he faithfullyand zealously labored, as

a

child’s and as affectionate. A

man of

Fever and ague flourished and were add- thinking of the Indians’ interests by day strong character, wholly given to God, he
and dreaming of it by night It was to was truly a typical pioneer preacher, one
ed to other hardshipsand privations of the

the Congregational church of Swanton.
of the “Makers of Michigan,” and we of
time, but all were not sufficientto drive him a God-given missiod, absorbingall the
From this time he was impressedwith the the young man from his determinationto best of his life.
today are thankful for him and his work.
thought that he ought to qualify for the
From
1839
to
1849
he
served
the
Indians
He is an example of what a strong man
enter the ministry. To be ordainedwas
ministry. This increaseduntil, in Decemon
Black
River,
but
in
1847
a
colony
of
can
accompliahand what difficulties he can
the goal of his ambition, and he worked
ber of the same year, he left his trade and
days and studied nights, and on Feb. 5, Hollanderssettled on Black Lake, near the overcome when his life is inspired by the
commenced study, first at the district
1836, he was licensed to preach by the Indians, so encroaching upon them as to high ideal of cooperating with the Alschool, then at an uncle's in Canada, and
presbytery at St Joseph, Mich., at Bronson make it necessaryfor them to go elsewhere mighty and carrying out his will. A
later began Latin at St Albans academy.
weaker man could not have done his work,
after eight years of struggle,and on Feb. as a matter of self protection.
Here he met Min Arvilla Almira Powers
Mr. Henry Cook of Allegan, who was one he could not have done alone; but he
14 he preached his first sermon at Cornwho became his wife July 4, 1830, before
stock, Kalamazoo county. While sUtioned of the first colonists 4nd who knew Rev. could uy with Paul, “I can do all things
had completed his studies.
him preach
at that time, through
Christ which
strengtheneth me.’’
in Kalamazoo and Allegan counties he Smith
----and- heard
-------------------- . -----In April, 1832, he began attendingtheoorganized Congregationalchurches at Gull | uyi that the missionarytold the Indians —Allegan Gazette.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE BALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The i'rueate coon
MORTGAGE SALE
Default hua been made In the condifor (he County or Ottawa,
Default ha* been made in the condition*
tions of a mortaugo dated April 12, 1S07,
State of Michigan,
At a eeulon of eald court, held at the probat*
•corded In the oiflco of the register of of a mortgagedated September IQ, 1894,
20th Judicial Circuit
,«*un7.
Michigan
on recorded in the office of the registerof office. In the City of Grand Haven.ln eald
In Chancery
AprU 16, 110, In liber 71 of mortgage* deed* of OtUwa Countv, Mkhipn, on county, on the 9th day of May. A. •». 1910.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for on page 228. made and executed by WllSeptember 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of mort- Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the County of Ottawa. In chancery,on ,“JJn V’ YV«Ub and M®rtl® "’ells, his
wife, to Lrneat C. Greiner. Said mort- gages on page 62, made and executed by JudaoofProbate.
the 20th <Uy of April, A. D., 1910.
gage was assigned by said Ernest C. Ida B. West *nd James J. West, her huaIn the Matter of the Ketate of
JOHN W. DAL,
Greiner, by written assignment dated
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois,to
Jacob J. Van Dyke, Deceased.
May
20.
i»08
to
Robert
H.
Dohm
and
Complainant.
wild assignment was recorded In the of- Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
Isaac Manlljo bavin* filed In etld court
VS.
of deeds July 3. 1908 Illinois. Said mortgage wa* assignedby
ALBBRT BIDDING-FILLYOUR MAR- John E. O'Connell, William G’Connell, PCVf
ttnsl .MliiiiuUtraUonaccount, snd bis
m liber 87 of mortgages on page 88 Said said Calvin R. Mower by written asaign- his
kat baakat with ntoa alaaa fraah *ra
pvtltlo p eyln* for the sllo»»nce thereof
mortgage
was,
by
written
assignment
Thomai
F.
O'Connel,
Kate
Hughea,
Mary
earlaa. Don’t fargat tha placa, oorear Rivar
a d for lb assignment and distributionof the
dated September 6, 1908, assigned by ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G. residue
of said estate.
tad Savanthatraau. Both fihonaa.
O'Connel, Abbie O'Connel, Healy C. Ada u. Dohm. as administratrixof the
Kingsleyof Rutland,Rutland county,VerIt Is ordrrod. That the 6th day of June,
Akeley,FlorenceAkeley Quirk, and the estate of said Robert H. Dohm. deceased,
to Vandella Woodman, as trustee for mont, and said assignment was recordedin A, D„ 1910. at ten o'clock in the forenoonat
O. BOOT. DIALER IN DRY GOOD* AND Unknown Heirs of Israel V. Harria.
Myra Shin ax, Mertie Wells and Mary the office of said register of deeds Decem- said probate office, be end Is hereby appointed
AT grocerlea. Olva ua a vtalt and wa will
Defendants.
W inger “nd said assignment was record- ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgage* on
•atiaiy you. 82 Waat Blshth Bt.
for examining and allowing said account and
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit ed In the office of said register of deeds
page 399. Said mortgage was, by written hearing said petition
.a hie that the defendants Healey C. Ake- on September 15, 1908 In.llber 77 of morton iwge 362. There Is clslmed to assignmentdated March 12, 1904, assigned It Is further ordered, that pubtle notice
pilfiMA BROfi., DBALBR8 IN DRY ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not gages
du« ,and unpaid on said mortgage by said Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower, thereof be stven by publicationof copy of
AV «ood* and gocartaa;avarythlnsfreah residents of the State of Michigan, but re- at. the
date of (his notice for principal
(hie order, for three eucoeealve weeks prtand up-to-data. 130 Wa»t filxtaanth fit. CM- side in the state of Minnesota,and that and Interest, the sum of one thousand and said assignmentwas recorded in the
vtoue to sold dey of hearing. In the Holland
tau rbona U86.
office of said register of deeds on March 22,
eventeen and 67-100
said Israel V. Harris is dead, leavingheirs
City Nowe. a newepapar printed In fsall
(1117.6,) dollars: also an attorney fee of 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287. county,
who are necessary partiesto this suit, but twenty-five (25) dollars, provided by
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on A true copy.
whose names and whereaboutsare unknown statute In case of a mortgage foreclosure
said mortgage at the date of this notice for
Edward P-, Kirby.
HOTELS
and cannot be ascertained, on motion of at law. No proceedings at law or In
have been Instituted to re- principaland interest, the sum of four
Judge of Probate.
Walter I. Lil I i e
Solicitor for chancery
cover the debt secured by said mort- thousand two hundred forty and 3-100
MarthatThomiwon,
Complainant,it is ordered that said absent gage or any part thereof.
Notice «s hereby given that by virtue '4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or aoRegister of Probate.
and unknown defendants enter their apof the power of sale In such mortgage lictor fee provided by law in case of a
pearance in said cause within six months contained and the statute tn such cane
19-3w
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceedfrom the date of this order, and that with- nude and provided,the premises In said
--------- „„
„uu. ings at law or in chancery have been in- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
will
be _1U
in twenty davs complainant cause the mortgage described
sold ai
at pubstituted to recover the debt secured by
same to be published in the Holland City Me vendue to the highest bidder at the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
northerlyfront door of the Court House said mortgage or any part thereof.
News, such oublication to continneonce in n Ottawa County, Michigan,situated
At a session of said court, held at
Notice is hereby fpven that by virtue of
In the city of Grand Haven, said county,
each week for six successive weeks.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
the power of sale in such mortgage con- the Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
that
being
the
building
wherein
is
held
Louis H. Osterhous,
Circuit Court for the county in which tained and the statute in such case made Haven in said County, on the 13th day
Circuit Court Commissioner. said premises are situated, on
and provided, the premisesin said mort- of May, A D. 1910.
Rates
to
Dau
Walter I. Lillie,
Saturday, th« 26th day of June, 1910,
gage described will be sold at public venPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
at
ten
0
clock
In
the
forenoon
of
said
day
Solicitorfor Complainant.
for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums due to the highestbidder at the northerly Judge of Probate.
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan. claimed to be due on said mortgage. Infront door of the Court House in Ottawa
In the matter of the eaUte of
terest thereon at six per cent, and the
6w 17
BREWERIES.
expenses of sale allowed by law. The County, Michigan, situated in the City of
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
premises to he sold are described In Grand Haven, said county, that being the
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
xald mortgage as follows: The lands. building wherein is held Circuit Court for
James Brandt having filed In said coart
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER STATE OF MICHIGAN, 20th Judicial E?®1**?. und ^Wrl>' xltuated In the the county in which said premises are sit- hi* petition, preying for license to
Coart.^ch.nc.ry.,Suit peadinj io .h« InTJulS
T'm- uated, on
sell the interest of uid estate in certain
iiw ’I^nth MapI* 8tmu- Cltlieniphone Circuit Court (or the county of Ottawa, lows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910 real estate therein described,
beer In tha world. Sold In hotforty-eight (48) rods north of the southtlaa and ka*a. A, Salft A Bon.
In Chancery, on the 30th day of Atril east corner of section thirty-four(14) at ten o'clock in tha forenoon of said day
It is Ordered, That the
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13) for the purpose of satisfying the sums
1910.
14th day of June, A. D., 1910,
west,
running
thence
west
forty
(40) claimed to be due on said mortgage, interCarl F. Schroeder,Angaria Schroeder.
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence est thereon at seven per cent and the ex- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Complainants,
east forty (40) rods; thence south four
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
probate office, be and ii hereby ap>
VS.
(4) rods to the place of beginning,ex- penses of sale allowed bv law.
The premisesto be sold are described in pointed forbearing Mid petition and that
cept tig such part thereof as lies east
HAp2-.5R08; 6 EA8T eighth bt. Lester Tilton, Frank Oppitz, Elite Op- of the center of section line road, con- said mortgage as follows: All that certain all persons interestedin uid estate aprr?*pt ,n<1 ccurate attention 1* tha pitz, E. H. Mosher,
taining about one (1) acre of land.
piece or parcel of land situated and being pear before uid court; at uid time and
thin* with ua. Citizen*phone 1531.
Dated. March 28. 1910.
Defendants.
VANDELLA WOODMAN, Trustee, In Township of Spring Lake, in the County place' to show cause why a license to
In this cause it appearing from affidaAssignee of Mortgagee. of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,and de- Mil the interest of uid estate in said
vit on file, that the defendants, are all Reu!>en Hatch,
scribed as follows, to-wit:A strip of land real estate should not be granted;
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
residentsof the City of Milwaukee, in
forty-four (44) rods in width off the south
It ii Further Ordered,That public
the State of Wisconsin,and that none
law 1a
side of the northwestquarter (N W 1-4) of notice thereof be given by publication
reside in the State of Michigan, on mo»
the southeast quarter (S EM) and a strip of a copy of this order, for three auo
tion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor, for
of land forty-ft ur (44) rods in width off cesslve^eeka prevloui to said day of
H' R" DEAL*K IN DRUGS.'
Complainants,
it
is
ordered
that
said
MORTGAGE
SALE
™.?1C,n,e'L olla. toilet article*.
south side of Lot three (3) all in section hearing, In the Holland City New*, a
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
cu,mm pho&hewspaper printed and circulated In
Range sixteen (16) West, according to said county.
order, and that within twenty days tomdat?i
1899;
government survey. Said land is also dr
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
(A true copy) Judge of Probat*.
fnat^DHonannTcetMNe,0bePQbli8he<1dm,s of
Mich^arT o°n
viz:
A
strip
of
land
forty-four
44)
rods
077 111 uiuci do 01 raoriga^cson
Martha Thompson,
TOLIEMAN, j., WAGON AND CARRIAUF ty; such publicationto continue once in page 614, made and executed by Ida B. wide off the south side of the North half of
Register of Probate.
West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10)
bl‘cklmllh repSr .ho® each week for six successiveweeks.
u«rier In agriculturalImplement*.Rivar fit.
County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of in Township eight (8) North of Range
20-3w
Ci
t'(2nrt Com °
oni-r ^utla"d’Jutland County, Vermont*'' Said Sixteen(16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Walter I Lillie Lourt Lommi 5»oner- mortgage was assigned by said Levi G.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Calvin R. Mower,
Kingly by written assignmentdated
MEATS.
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Solicitor for Complainants March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
VEERB- 161 E waHTH
City of Rockford, Winnebago County, Arend Visscher,
At a sessionof uid court, held at tha
v v st. For choice iteaka, fowl* or **jna Business
*n seaion.Citizen*phone 10(3.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Grand Haven,
Illinois, and said assignment was recorded
Probat* office,tn th* City of Grand HaHolland, ...
13wl4
6w
in the office of said registerof
-ven. In uid county, on the 17th dey of

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
WOFTMAN'8 STUDIO.

*31 RWer Street.
PhotM and Views of all descriptions.Post
4>ards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to orderEverythingin the Photo line.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA.a.

JM ATTORN BIT AT LAW.
Collectionspromptly attended to. OSes
•ver Pint Bute Bank.

MJ

J£C

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET. REAL ESand Iniurancs.Offlcs In McBride

UU

Block.

,

VANDER MEULEN. I EAST EIGHTH
fit. Citlsens phone 1741.

IfORTIMER A.

HOTEL HOLLAND

SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH

fit. Citlsens phone 1625-2r.

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

8T.

Cltlsena phone 1W.

J.

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

Central Avee. Citlsens phone 1411. Bell

©hene 14L

r\R. W. G. WINTER. OFTICB TWO
f-f

doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citlsensphone: Reeldence,16J7: offloe,

1714.

•

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
---

---

-----------------

>^4HA8.

HUBBARD. 19 WEST NINTH

S3

J2

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

T.

.,d

BT.

Citlsensphone 1166.

Per

Sf

113.

WA£™

n , ....

S'

cu,"“

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.

___
de-

1*

1

,

srs tssv1*™-

^ILUTTER k DYKEMA

8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citlsensphone 1228.

Apnl

0tlawa

(

MUSIC.
^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar aonge end the beet In the music Una.
Cltlsena phone 126*. 17 E*et Eighth fit.

.

Address:
Michigan.

WVA£D,K

-

OILS.

-

-

deeds

18

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,

D,,f,^ER> DK

K08T®R. DEALERS
‘ ^ D^nd* of lT9th uul Mit manta

w.
Market on

River fit Citizen*phone lOQg.

81

ATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate

Court for the Couutjr of OtUw,.
At B session or BAld court, held At

Mareh

M'pdd

*7 of mortgages PROPOSED

«U

i910*11 Lib®r

on oaiu uiuit^a^cai
.t^
itc
uu
vuc uaic

Mich.
.

LATERAL SEWERS.

Ou Tw.uty.fint .tr«t t*tw«„
I bia and Central Avenue*,

May. A.

D

|9l0.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
Probata 1* tha matter of the estate of

Colon.

of this notice for principaland interest,

John T. Drake, Deceased
th. P-oblt* Offlce in the City of Qrtna tht sum ofonrtho^tidfi.thundrrd and()n rwinty-.econd.trw between CoEliza A. Drake bavin* filed In said court
Haven, in said county on the 4th dav l«venty-e,KhU1578.00) dollar*; $33.00 fori |UmLla and College avenue*.
her final administration account and her pett*
A
: money advanced for payment of past due on Twnety-thlrdstreet between West tloo preying for the aliowfn* thereof and for
of May, A. D., 1910.
the usigoment and distribution
of the residue
taxes;
an attorney
u-'
...... also
........
... fee of twenty-five
--street and College avenue.
^SoMdehfS22I?»JHE,M3IENT par- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, 25) dollars, providedby statue in case of On Twenty-fourth street between a of se la eetate.
Alxoex
point near Columbia avneue und Cola mortgage foreclosure at law. No proIt Is ordered.That the 18th day of June.
him up^o tee'citi- Judge of Probate.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
zens phone
___ ___ _
|e«e avenue, and on College^ avenue A.D. 1910. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, a*
.n the metter of the e.Ute
between
Twentyfuurth und
.
.....
1 Twenty
"* ..... wid probate offlea, be end is hereby appaial*!
BOOTS AND SHOES.
first streeta.
Qerrit Brufise, deceased.
said mortgage or any part thereof.
R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
for examiningand allowing uid accounts and
City of Holland, Mich.
books, oto. 20* Rlvsr fit Citium pbona
for bearing aaid petition; »
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Peter
Brnsse
Adrian
E
1716.
City Clerk’sOffice, May (I, 11)10.
JJICK KAMMERAAD71ir8^r^lN!LPeter
It Is furtherordered,that public notlea therethe
power
of
sale
in
such
mortgage
conL'
« 884 Cwtiwi Are. ghos
aho- "Osman
Bosnian
having filed
said
Notice is hereby given that the Com- of be given by publicationof n copy of thin
tained
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
__ court their petition praying for liorder, for three successive weeks prevlonn te
cense to sell the interest of said estate in and provided, the premises in said mort- mon Council of the city of Holland, at aid day of hearing,In tha Holland City Newt,
|
age
described
will
be
sold
at
public
ven11
xesxlun
held
Wednesday,
Muy
4,
ll>10,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
a newepaper printed and circulated In sat4
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
certainreal estate therein described,
tli« following
county.
ue to the highest bidder at the northerly adopted
“dobted
following resolution*
resolution*:
AJ. books, th« but assortment.44 East
Resolved,
that
r
lateral
sewer
be
conBlshth fit Citlssnsphons 1469.
It is ordered that the
Martha Thompson
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
structed on Twenty-first street between
Register of Probata.
County, Michigan,situated in the city of
31st “•/
day May, A. D. 1910.
LANDEGEND. Dealer
U1"1
Columbia and ;Centralavenue*; on
Grand Haven, said county- that being the
3W-20
Twenty-secondstreet between ColumLUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
building wherein is held Circuit Court for bia and College avenues; on Twentythe county in which said premises are sitthird atreet between West street and
pointed for hearing said petition, and uated, on
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
43COTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
, that all persons interested in said estate
College avenue; on Twenty-fourth On Twentieth street between Central
40 fit. Cltluns phons 10QL
Saturday,
the
2nd
day
of July, 1910
street between a point near Columbia und Columbia avenue*.
appear before said court, at said time and
DRY CLEANERS
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day avenue und College avenue, and on
City of Holland, MJch.,
for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums College avenue between Twenty-fourth
City Clerk'* Offlo* May (I. 1010.
^CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURand
Twenty-first
streets;
that
wtid
claimed to be due on said mortgage, interNotice Is hereby given that the Quncleaning,
*• tate should not be granted;
be miu
laid at
depth and
um-rui sewws
»cwit» ue
ui the
me uepm
ujiu mon Couiirll of the clt]^ of Holland at
est thereonat seven per cent, and the ex lateral
NISHERS.
It is Further Ordered, That public penses of sale alloWetTby'law.
"fhe prem- ?rude. a"d uf ll“-‘^eiislone prescribed 'a sessionheld Wednesday, May 4, 1010,
ses to be sold are described in said mort. !ln tho d*a*r»n«. plans and profile* for adopted the following resolution*:
p. 8. BOTER * C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
eace as follows' All those three (3 1
adoPted by the Common Council Resolved, that a lateral sower be congage as loiiows. AH those three (J) pieces ()j tho city of Holland May 4, 1010, and 'structedon Twentieth street between
fit Cltlunsphone 1663. An up-to-dat#
and cl«*ncd- Carpet cleaningcesslve weeks previous to said day of
suit makes one dressed up end up-to-date.
bought'*
1 SS? a,n‘l old ‘nral“ hearing, in the Holland City News, a
ojw^ughLuM
E. 15th ttreet citizensneWgpaper printed and circulated In
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and des- gtructlng such lateral sewers be paid land grade, and of tho dimension*presaid county.
scribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West party from the general sewer fund of 'scribed in the diagram,plan and proPLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fraction of the South-West fractional quar- ' sald city and party by aiax lal uase**- fl|e for same adopted by the Common
ter of Section eleven, Township eight ment Upon the lands, lota and premtae* council 0f the city of Holland Mays!,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WATER HEATING.
DENTISTS.
North Range Sixteen West, (2) A strip of °f Private property owners abutting hl>10, and now on file In the offlce of
Martha Thompson,
land one hundred and fifty feet wide off of u»,0,‘
814111 erects, and be- jthe clerk; and that the cost and exProbate Clerk.
the South side of the North thirty-aix rods ,n# «(1Jac*nt J° aald lateral ewere um- ipenae of constructingsuch lateral
[. J. TONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH TJR. J. O. BCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
" -*•
sensed according to tlie benefitsthereto sew or be paid partly from the general
18 3w
1 St. Cltluns phons 1487.
of the Southeast quarter of Section ten,
A' U good work, rsuonabls prlcss.Cltisewer fund of sold city and partly by
*ens phons 1441. 32 East Eighth fit
Township eight North, Range sixteen determined u»
Total estimated cost of lateral sewers, special usw-ssment upon the lands, lot*
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate West (3) The South twenty-five acres of
and premise* of private property ownCourt for the County of Ottawa. the Northeast quarter of the Southwest Arnount to be raised by special us- 6r* abutting upon sold part of TwenNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
At a session of said court, held at quarter of Section ten, Township eight sessmenton adjacent private property tletli street, and being adjacent to said
the probate offlce In the City of Grand North, Range sixteen West,
accordingto benefit* received o» de- lateral sewer assessed according to th*
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
LIFE INSURANCE
Dated April 5, 1910.
termlned by the Common Council, benefitsthereto determined as follow*:
Haven, in uid county, on the 3rd
Calvin R. Mower,
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer.
of May, A. D.,
Assigneeof Mortgagee. Amount to be paid from the general *i44r,7JiO
[ORIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
sower fund, $8tM.80.
rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO,
it fit. Cltluns phons 1749.
Amount to be raised by spocltalasPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Arend Visscher,
Springfield,111. W. J. Ollvs, District
That the lands, lots and premises sessment on adjacent private property
Judge of
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Mgr. Telephones:residence,1678.
upon which said special assessment according to benefitsreceived as deterHolland, Mich.
13w 14
Id the matter of the estate of
shall be levied shall Include all private mined
the Oodmoti Council,
JOHN NIE8. 41-46 BAST EIGHTH
tl Both phones.

-
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$4,828.80.

4
J
day
1910.

.

$4,024.00.

Probate.

A

by

property adjacent to «‘ld lateral
Amount to be raised by special a*
sewers, all of which private lots, land*
mined by the Common Council, $1,214.58.
und
promises
are
hereby
designated
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
and declared to constitute a special Amount to be paid from the general
1 H. TUBERGEN. 91 West Sixteenth Street. doing business today. This company has all strument in writing, purporting to be the last
for the County of Ottawa.
sewer district for (lie purpose of sewer fund, $242.92.
J* can do your bicyclerepairingright We kinds of contractsat ths lowest posslblacost will and testament of said deceased,now on file InCourt
the matter of tha aetata of
also do sutomobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
special assessmentto defray that part
For
Information
call at Room 8. Tower Block.
That the lands, lots and premises
.phone 1017.
of the cost and expense
of constructing
R. W. Scott, aulatant superintendentCapi- in said court be admitted to probate,snd that
Coonraod Smit, Deceased.
1— --------ij !uP°n which said special assessment
tal and surplus, IU.96L 899.il Outstanding the administrationof said estate be granted to
lateral sewers In said parts of said B|ia„ be |evled 8han |nc|Ude all private
Notice (a hereby given that four months from
Insurance. 11.804.946.681.
berselfand William Breyman or to some other the 3rd day of May. A. D. 1910. have been allow- streets In the manner hereinbefore set property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
suitableperson.
ed for creditorsto present their claims airalnst forth, as determinedby the Common between Central and Columbiaavenues,
UNDERTAKING.
said deceased to said court for examinationand Council and us hereinbefore set forth,all of which
.
private lots, lands and
It is Ordered, That the
adjustment, and that all creditorsof said de- said district to be known and desigpremises are hereby designated and deINSURANCE.
ceased arc required to present their claims to nated as “Prospect Park special sower
31stday of May, A. D., 1910
clared to constitutea special sewer disJOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH JN8URE WITH DR. J. TB ROLLER.
said court, at the probate office, in the City of
trict for the purpose of specialassessfit Citlsensphone 1267-lr.
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at saiti Grand Haven in said county,on or before assessment district"
A Money loaned on real estato.
Resolved, further,that the City Clerk ment to defray that part of the cose
the 3rd day of September. A D.. 1910. and that
probate offlce, be and is hereby ap sold claims will be heard by said court on be Instructedto give notice of the prothe 3rd day of September.A. D.. 1910. at 10 posed constructionof said lateral and expense of constructinga a lateral
pointed for hearingsaid petition;
o'clock In the forenoon.
sewers and of the special awssments sewer in aald part of Twentiethstreet
It 1* further ordered that public noDated May 3rd. A. D.. 1910.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
to be made to defray part of the ex- In the manner hereinbefore set forth,
BANKS
tice thereof be given by publication
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
I>ense» of constructing said sewers ac- as determined by the Common Council
FURNISHINGS.
of a copy of this order, for three sue
Judge of Probate.
cording to diagrams, plans and esti- and as hereinbeforeset forth, said dis3w
cessive weeks previous to said day o
mates on file In the oflke of tho said trict to be known and designatedaa
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
City Clerk, and of the tilstrlct to bo "East Twentieth street rjiecial sewer
JkYKSTRA’fi BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
E
THE
FIRST
^TATE
BANK
A/ Eighth fit. Cltlsena phons 1267— 2r.
ussesped therefor by publicationIn tho assessment district."
newspaper printed and circulated in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Holland City News for two weeks, and Resolved, further,that the City Clerk
Capital Stock paid In ...........
50.00 said county.
that Wednesday, the 1st day of June, Ibe instructedto give notice of tho proCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Surplus and undivided profits ......
50.000
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1910. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is posed constructionof said lateral sewer
150.000
In tha matter of the aetata of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
hereby determinedus the time when and of the special assessment to be
Corneli^ Vander Slik, Deceased.
made to defray part of the expense of
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. f0^‘e 0" businesses domctlcand
Martha Thompson
the Common Council and the Board of
constructing said sower, accordingto
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Register of Probate.
Public Works will meet at the council diagram,plan and estimate on file in
tram the Kth day of May. A.
1910 rooms to consider any suggestions or
18 3w
the offlce of said City Clerk, and of th*
G.
J. Dlekema. Pres.
J.
W.
Beardslee,
V.
P
have
been
allowed
for
creditors
to
present
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 16 EAST EIGHTH G. W. Moluna. Cashier
objections that may be made to the district to be assess'd thereforby pubH. Luldens. Ass't C.
JJL fit. Citlsens phone 1661. Try one of
their claims againstsaid deceased to Mid
onstructionof said sewers to Mid a*' licationin the Holland City News for
«ur always frssh boxes of candy.
court for examination and adjustment,
two weeks, und that Wednesday, the
essment
district ,and to raid diaand
that
all
creditors
of
Mid
deceased
are
Shall Women Vote?
1st day of June. 1910, at 7 ») o’clock
grams,
plans,
plot*
and
estimate*.
required to present their claims to said
p. mrrb* and ls hereby determineda*
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
If they did millions would vote for
nrnhafA
^
the tlme when the Common Council
RICHARD OVERWBO,
court, at the probate offlce, In the City of
HOLLISTER’9
City Clerk. and the Board of Public Work* will
on or
Capital stock paid in .....................| 50,000 Dr. King’s New Lile Pills, .he .rue
meet at the council room* to consider
Rocky Mountain
Nuggets Additionalstockholder'sliability........50 000 remedy for women. For banish- the loth day of September,a. d. wio.
19-3
Deposit or security ...................... loo.ooo
k Busy Medicine nr Busy Psoofc
any suggestion*or objectionsthat may
iog
dull,
fagged
feelings,
backache
811(1 that Mid claims will be beard by *all
Pays percent interest on Saulngs Deposits
Bring* Golden Health and RensvedVigor.
25c is a Small Amount
be made to the construction of said
of
headache,
constipation
dispell
court
on
lhe
,oth
***
01
September,
a.
d.
1910.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver
sewer, to said assessment district, and
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
You would not suffer ooe day
lug colds, imparting sppe.i.e an' “
to said diagram, plan, plat and estiBlood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
DIRECTORS:
five
times
that
amount.
Then
try
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabmates.
toning up the system, they’re
Edward P. Kirby,
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve.
Geo. P. Hammer D. B Yntetna. J.Q. Rutgers equalled. Easy, safe, sure.
Judie of Probate.
Holuhtxr Dkoq Company. Madison, Wls.
City Clerk. ,
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
uarantee
it
to
cure.
Its
painless
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
3^ Jr
J. Lok
19-3
nd harmless.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

Sarah Breyman, deceased
mHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU Alvena L. Ray having filed in said court
One of the largest Insursncs companies her petition praying that a certain in-
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Additional Local*

The Superior Ice Co., has put on a leep the boy on the tarm and make
buss
wagon to deliver their produce ife more livable for the wife, who.-e
Born to Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Mokma
dreary round of labor has been the
to customers.
llaple street— a bod.
>ity of the country.
Fire destroyed the residence of
Now the farmer with an auto
Jacob Jansen of Zeeland sold a
Frank Gunn, five and a half miles mobile can take his family for an
house and lot on East 14th street to
north of Holland. The loss is esti- evening call or lecture, without us
J. E. Lutman of this city through
mated at f 2,500 with $1,700 insur ing his horses.
can now
the John Weeraing agency.

He

ance.
Rev. J.

DeJonge of the Christian

Rtf. church at Ellsworth, has decid

td not to accept a
at Kenosha, Win.

call

from

_

a

J. U. Zwiers has bought a

church

lot on

J. C. Post
estate and expects to build a resi
dence. Isaac Kouw & Co. made the
West

17th street of the

deal.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Borgman returned to Zeeland Tuesday. Mrs.
Borgman has been spending the
past two weeks with her mother,
Mrs. C. Van Doorne, who has been
dangerously ill, but is slowly im
proving.

go to church on Sunday more
regularly;he can visit distant re|.
atives and friends more frequently;
he can go to town oftener and
is extremely fond
lives 40 miles

of

hunting, but

from the game

dis

is the only electric road in the

coun

D&ths

The funeral of Mrs- Martin Flipse
was held at 19 West Cih street last
week Wednesday. A large n amber
of friends and relativesattended the
services, Dr. Steffens and Rev. Veld
man being in charge of the services
at
the house, Dr. Kollen gave prpver
land are also delegates to the same
at
the home and at the grave. Mrs.
convention.
Pardee and Prof. Nykerk sang,
ArchitectJ. H. Van Mourick 0 “Abide with Me” and “Nearer My
Amsterdam,designerof the magni God to Thee." The First Reformer
ficent Sytezama home in Zeeland, church at Roseland, III., sent beauhas recoveredfrom his recent illness tiful flowers and Holland friends
with smallpox and the quarantine also sent many floral offerings The
has been lifted from the house on remains were accompanied by the
McKinley street in which he and his following delegationfrom the conwife have been residing during his sistory of the Roseland church: L.
illness, which was a mild attack. Vander Brot, J. Engelsmau, T. De
They left at once for Grand Rapids. Young and T. Dollenoerger.

Wm

20

handsome residence on West
Tenth street. It will be modern in
all respects and cost about $3500
ing of a

.

Frederick Van Anrooy is in the
this week buying machinery
from the Buss Machine Co., to be
shipped to Crystal Valley, Florida.
These wood working machines will
be used in making orange crates,
and will be installed in a factory in
which Mr. VanAnrooy is interested.
city

,9
>8^

be- Mr and Mr8 cba9

L

Wa(f,e
The eleven months old son of G.
, Q0
Hooting, East 19th street died last
barne and summer homes ofS. L
84 and 83 years Thursday. The mother died about
Bign.ll on the north aide Manager ne™ adn1,‘!U? “
"ard ten months ago. Funeral services
Will Orr of the Citizens Telephone !“ the “ld,er
0ra,nd
were held Monday afternoon, from
Oo., and one of hie gang, of linemen ld9- Tbe «nea‘'onal tragedy of two the house, Rev. 1). R. Drukker offi
went to work., emergency firemen !-v.ea^a80"1,eQ‘l*«r «>n Jasper elating.
and prevented what promiaed to
hl9 8,9,e,rand .later h’8 fn"“
.disastrousfire in this popnlar rew89, fo,und !D a “r“fied'
Townships not Responsible
sort district. After three honrs o[>0'.ed 9ufh a te/"bl? 8bock,1,to 18
Townships cannot be held responfire Sighting the danger was past.

fare a forest

fire

nlong just

Chance

Half

trict, takes his

working on such a basis for the
Geo. H. Souter has returned from benefitof the shipper.
Ann Arbor where he took his grand
Rev II. J. Veltman, pastor of the
son, Joe Kardux, who is to be operated on at the hospital there He First Reformed church, has gone to
states that fruit and wheat looks bet Washington to attend the world’
ter in this vinity than further east. Sunday school convention which
meets there May 19
Rev.
Austin Harrington has let the Meerdyke of Zeeland and Represen
contract to AbelPostma for the build tative Albert La Huis also of Zee-

Happening to come

more

quickly. One Dakota farmer who

try

be finished by Aug. 1.

Serial Story

Rapids, Holland & Chicago traction tor and bubbling over with tales ot
line would hereafter have full and his luck.
complete freight rates with the
steam roads out of Chicago. This

While C. Wnldering was drivin*
home south of the city last
Saturday,bis horse dropped dead on
the road. The horse had been purchased from John Hummel recently.

is to

Famous Short

This

son with him on
Saturday during the season and
Announcement has been made by comes back Sunday night with a
Charles A. Floyd that the Grand deer or two slung across the radia

to his

and

WILL BEGIN JUNE 2nd!

IT

had reached the

,he

I

i

be

.

^

sible for accidents which occur

is

when

UtvrenceTsmaof Vriesland i.j WilliamKrichterof „olland j. a traction engine weighing more
of the MMt intelligent di ,5
in lhe colmt jai| than 6,000 pounds crashes through
goose ever known in tins part of the
r
0\ justice of abridge. Is au opinion rendered
the owner

““‘v,
Tu\gtT 18
y^old and ha. been

d

^ *

ab0.”‘.‘!S this city. Krichter wm picked up
eo tnuned lat lhe B;ealnboat dock
t0 th.
by rts master that it will come
al tha jail and
go at'bt. word, and >. alvrav, at the locked ^ 8|^ it off. When h,
gate to welcome its masters home
- informed the judge that getting
return, (a fact it haa become such
drunk was his usual occupation the
.. a favorite of its master that it will
court decided that it would knock
tifcmbou bis back and do many
him out of his job for fifteen days at
WOnderfuIl tricks.

and

and

-

least.

,

^4

_

the supreme court

upheld the con-

^

'•*

mm.

erning the weight of tractionena
ginea.

Auditor General

0. B.

Fullar

states that the railroads have paid

most gratifying manner and that all records
have been broken. Out of a total
tax levy of $4,377,000 all has been
paid but $45,000 before the penalty

7

their taxes this year in a

—

cabin. The improve-

1

stitutionalityof the act of 1909 gov«

Tbe Woman’s Relief Corps are
The steamer Argo, purchased rearrangingfor a new feature in tbe cently by the Northern Michigan
period.
Memorial Day services. They pro- Steamship company from the underpose Jo decorate in honor of toe old writers, will ply between Chicago Highway Commissioners, Attention
sailors as well as tbe old soldiers. and Milwaukee under the flag of
The steamer Mary and several the Chicago, Raciue & Milwaukee We have on hand the New Westlaunches have been secured and the line. The Argo has a double cabin ern Reversible road graders which
program will include the forming of with berths for more than 300 pas- we offer at bargain prices These
a procession from tbe Graham and sengers. More freight room will be are brand new machines. If yonr
Morton dock and as tbe boats steam provided on the main deck by the township is in need of a grader
oat the ladies will strew flowers up- removal of the Stewart’s and purser’s will pay you to investigate,as the
prices are low.
on the water. Complete arrangeoffices to the
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ISAAC VAN DYKE CO.
ments have not yet been made but ments will mean an expenditure of
19
ZEELAND.
it is expected that this will take |10,000.
for Existplace at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
Miss Cathrine Countiss will offer
that
Will Promote Beauty
P^The western social conference of at the Majestic Theatre, Grand Rap
tbe Reformed churches of America ids. beginning Sunday night, May
Women desiring beauty get wonto
met in regular session in Seraelink 22, one of the most power full and derful help from Bucklen’s Arnica
ball- The attendancewas unusual- emotional among modern dramas. Salve. It banishes pimples, skin
ly good, at least thirty two mem- “Moths” is founded upon Ouida’s eruptions, sores and boils. It
bers being present. Rev. Dr. Stef- amous romance that has been trans makes the skin soft and velvety. It
fens of
a paper on ated into many languages and read lorifies the face. Cures sore eyes,
“The Christian View with Regard >y hundreds of thousands.It is a :old sores, cracked lips, chapped
to the Sins and Disorder of the drama of fashionablelife, vivid, vi- lands. Best for burns, scalds,
World.” Rev. G. Hondelink of tal, virile, full of tensely stirring ever sores, cuts bruises and piles.
—
~ ~~
Kalaniazoo read a paper on the scenes and complicationsand pul- 25c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
“Christian Benevolence; Its Meas sating with emotions.
)oesburg.
The Story the large dailies aie talking about. We will give liberal installments each week
ure and Administration.
DiscusMiss Countiss will have except
aiona followed. Dr. Beardslee pre ionally fine opportunity for tbe
— Laborers wantec
sided and Dr. Karsten acted as sec- strong sympathetic acting in which
steady
work
year
round for firs
retary- The next meeting will be she most deeply appeals to hundreds
Not Sorry for Blunder
class men, good wages, healthfu
held Oct. 17. * Prof. Kleiaheksel, of local friends and admirers. The
Rev. A. Straks of Harrison, S. D-, recent New York revivals of plays ocation, good schools, good water, “If my friends hadn’t blundered in
Rev. Mr. Brown of Grand Rapids ike ’‘Caste” and “Jim the Penman” best city in the state. Apply Lan- thinking 1 was a doomed victim of
and Rev. L Dykstra of Rochester, is deeply significant of the lasting sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing, consumption, I might not be alive
8w 15
today,” writes D. T. Sanders of
N. Y., were on tbe program.
value of well tried dramas that stand
Harrodsburg,Ky., ‘‘but for years
the acid test of time and are so vastGeorge W. Me Bride who has just
they saw every attempt to cure a
y superior to the freak productions
We beg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
arrived in Grand Haven for the
lung-rackingcough fail. At last
of the past two or three years so
that now is the time to' think of your ice for the coming
summer, is farming it down in AnIs guaranteed for tetter, ringworm, I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery.
quickly forgotten. No finer emoseason and that our prices are as low as any for either ice or
gola, Ind., where he has been spendeczema, chapped hands and lips, The effect was wonderful. It soon
tional play than ‘’Moths” was ever
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
ing his winters of late. He does not
running sores, ulcers and in fact stopped the cough and I am now
written and it is as fascinatingto
so doing assure yourselvesof your needs.
look much like a farmer but he has
all skin diseases.Good to use af- in better health than I have been
dav as when originally produced byThe same prompt delivery and courteoustreatment as of
become one nevertheless. He has
ter shaving. 25c a box.
for years. This wonderful lifesaver
Wsllacks famous company in New
old.
Thanking you for your patronage, we remain, Yours
entered into the spirit of farming as
is an unrivaled remedy for coughs,
York with Rose Coghlan in the lead
«
enthusiastically as he works at anycolds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
ing role.
Notice
thing else be attempts. Down in
hemorrhages,whooping cough or
Indiana where the land was good, he
For sale at a bargain, a fine nine weak lungs 50c, $1. Trial botOpportunity on the Farm
baa a fine farm, where he raises
Ed. T.
room
house, 50 feet lot. Centraly tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
The number of automobiles
many things, including a lot o
Drug
Co.,
H.
R.
Doesburg.
owned by farmers is growing rapid- located, 83 West Fifteenth street beOffice 125 W. 8th St., phone 1729 Office 125 W. 16th St. phone 1710
sheep and live stock and he can
ly.
Out
of io,ooo automobiles in tween River and Pine streets. It is
discuss them like a real Indiana
a bargain and no mistake.
Tell Yonr Neighbors
farmer. At the same time it is al Iowa, 5,000 qre owned by farmers.
ypjpfl foyva* M \iy. Br kH !
When in need of a cough medicine
ways good to have him back in Kansas farmers spent $3,200,000
to use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
Grand Haven in the summer time for automobiles during 1909, ant
It is the best. Look for the Bell
because w(ien he is here things be- $2,750,000 in 1908. In one Nebraska town of 800 population, 40
on the bottle.
gin to happen. He is one of the
automobiles were sold last year 10
original boosters and he never falls
down when there is a chance to put farmers in tbe town. Careful esWhat’* the Use
timates of the number of automoin a good thing for this city. He
. How can the baby grow
biles owned by farmers in the enTo suffer with sore eyes when one
baa been in the thick of many fights
strong if the nursing mother
25c tube of Sutherland’sEagle Eye
and his enthusiasm has always car- tire United States is 76,000.
ia pale and delicate?
Nowadays there is no more cry
Salve will cure you.
guaranried Grand Haven along to successabout lack of opportunity on the
tee it. You risk nothing. Its a
George W. McBride has always
75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, just off College Ave.
farm. Sixteen automobile makers
creamy snow white ointment.
been one of the most valuable memCement Sidewalk
are advertisingautomobiles to the
bers of tbe board of trade and it is
makes the mother strong
farmers in the 450 farm papers 0
often his hustle and optimism am
and weD; increases and enat
FOR KENT— -Upstairs for small
TOuine hard work that haa k.pt the country, and moat ol them are
rich eatheba by^ food. Drauteto
family. * Enquire 317 Lincoln ave. J
iinga going. Grand Haven Tribune, kgumg that the automobile w.l

The Story of a Castaway and His Struggle
ence and the Great Opportunity

Came

to Hi*.

Thrilling and Original. Absorbing and Exciting

the

End. The Triumph

of Mind Over Matter.

Holland

A Story Our Readers Will Never Forget
i-

• --

'

WANTED

Mich.

ANNOUNCEMENT/

.

Consumers Ice and Fuel Co.

We

.

Bertsoh

*

Fine Lot’For Sale

Scott’s Emulsion

Inquire

NeWs Office

